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Transcription and Direct Word Translation
Recto

Revelation 2:1-3a

Front Side of Leaf 1

Revelation 2:1-3a

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

1

ɲʍʏɸʌɲʎɸʆʏɻɷɸʇɿɲɲʐʏʉʐʉʋɸʌɿʋ]ɲʏʘʆɸ[ʆʅɸʍʘ
ʏʘʆȷิ ʄʐʖʆɿʘʆʏʘʆʖʌʐʍʘʆ2ʉɿɷɲʏ]ɲ ɸʌɶɲʍʉʐ[ʃɲɿʏʉʆʃʉ
ʋʉʆʃɲɿʏɻʆʒʋʉʅʉʆɻʆʍʉʐʃɲɿʉʏɿʉ]ʐɷʐʆɻ[ɴɲʍʏɲʍɲɿʃɲʃʉʐʎ
ʃɲɿɸʋɸɿʌɲʍɲʎʏʉʐʎʄɸɶʉʆʏɲʎɸɲʐ]ʏʉʐʎɲʋ[ʉʍʏʉʄʉʐʎʃɲɿʉʐʃ ɸɿʍ
ɿʆʃɲɿɸʐʌɸʎɲʐʏʉʐʎʗɸʐɷɸɿʎ3ʃɲɿʒʋʉ]ʅʉʆ[ɻʆɸʖɸɿʎʃɲɿɸɴɲʎ

1
stars in the right his, the one wal]king i[n midst
of the seven lamps the golden. 2I recognise t]he employments your, [and the labour and the endurance your, and concerning n]ot powerful [to sustain noxious,
and have examined those saying them]selves del[egates and not exist, and have discovered them liars. 3And en]dura[nce you hold and sus-

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Verso

Revelation 2:13-15a

Reverse Side of Leaf 1

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

13

ʉʍɲʏɲʆ]ɲʎʃɲʏʉ[ɿ]ʃ[ɸɿ14ɲʄʄɸʖʘʃɲʏɲʍʉʐʉʄɿ
ɶɲʉʏɿɸʖɸɿʎ] ɸʃɸɿʃʌɲ[ʏʉʐʆʏɲʎʏɻʆɷɿɷɲʖɻʆɴɲʄɲ
ɲʅʉʎɸɷɿɷɲʍ]ʃɸʆʏʘ [ɴɲʄɲʃɴɲʄɸɿʆʍʃɲʆɷɲʄʉʆɸʆʘ
ʋɿʉʆʏʘʆʒɿ]ʘʆȻิȸิȿิ [ʔɲɶɸɿʆɸɿɷʘʄʉɽʐʏɲʃɲɿʋʉʌ
ʆɸʐʍɲɿ15ʉʐʏ]ʘʎɸʖɸ[ɿʎʃɲɿʍʐʃʌɲʏʉʐʆʏɲʎʏɻʆɷɿɷɲ

13

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Recto

Revelation 2:13-15a

the advers]ary inhabi[ts. 14Nevertheless I against you a few, concerning you hold] their those sei[zing the dogmas of Balaalm, whom tau]ght the[Balak to propel a stumbling block before the so]ns of Israel, [to consume idol-meat and perform immoral sex-acts. 15Such on]es ho[ld also you seizing the dogm-

Revelation 2:27-29a

Front Side of Leaf 2

Revelation 2:27-29a
The scribe, probably influenced
by the first instance of ɲʐʏʉʐʎ,
must’ve started to write out the
word again, but then noticed that
the exemplar didn’t have it in, so
marked it for deletion.

a

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

(Upper section of leaf is missing)
27ʃɲɿʋʉɿʅɲʆɸɿɲʐʏʉʐʎɸʆ]

ʌɲɴɷʘʍ[ɿɷɻʌɲʘʎʏɲʍʃɸʐ
ɻʏɲʃɸʌɲʅɿʃɲʍʐʆʏʌɿɴɻ]ʏɲɿɲำʐำʏำʉำʐaำ [ʘʎʃɲɶʘɸɿʄɻʔɲ
ʋɲʌɲʏʉʐɅิɆิɇิ ʅʉʐ28ʃɲɿɷʘʍ]ʘɲʐʏʘ[ʏʉʆɲʍʏɸʌɲ

a
The scribe marked
ɲʐʏʉʐ for deletion by
adding a superlinear line.

27and

“He shall shepherd them by] a rod of i[ron; like the jars of clay He shall cru]sh hima”, [like I also have accepted
beside the Father My. 28And I shall gra]nt to him [the star

ʏʉʆʋʌʘɿʆʉʆ 29ʉɸʖʘʆʉʐʎɲʃʉʐʍɲʏʘʏ]ɿʏʉ [ɅิɁิȰิ ʄɸɶɸɿ

the morning. 29The one having an ear let him hear wh]at the [spirit teaches

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Verso

Revelation 3:10-12a

Reverse Side of Leaf 2

Revelation 3:10-12a
The scribe, probably
influenced again by the
instance of ɲʐʏʉʐʎ in
verse 11 (not extant
here), added it to the text
here. Then noticing that it
wasn’t in the exemplar, so
marked it for deletion

a

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

The scribe marked
ɲʐʏʉʐʎ for deletion by
adding a superlinear
line.

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

a

10ʉʄɻʎʋɸɿʌɲʍ]ɲɿ[ɲำʐำ]ʏำʉำʐำʎaำ

ʏ[ʉʐʎʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʆʏɲʎ
ɸʋɿʏɻʎɶɻʎ11ɸʌʖ]ʉʅɲɿʏɲ[ʖʐʃʌɲʏɸɿʉɸʖɸɿʎʁʆɲ
ʅɻɷɸɿʎʄɲɴɻʏʉʆʍʏɸ]ʔɲʆʉʆ[ʍʉʐ 12ʉʆɿʃʘʆʋʉɿɻʍʘ
ɲʐʏʉʆʍʏʐʄʉʆɸʆʏʘ] ʆɲʘc ʏ[ʉ]ʐ [Ⱥิɉิ ʅʉʐʃɲɿ
ɸʇʘʉʐʅɻɸʇɸʄɽɻɸʏɿ] ʃɲɿ[ɶʌɲʗʘɸʋɲʐʏʉʆʏʉ
(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Recto

10whole,

to scrutin]ise [t]hema th[ose who inhabit
upon the earth. 11I am comi]ng spee[dily. Seize what you hold, so that
nothing shall accept the wr]eath [your. 12The one conquers, I shall create
him a pillar in the] temple o[f th]e [God My, and
outside never shall he go yet,] also [I shall inscribe upon him the
(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Revelation 5:7b-9a

Front Side of Leaf 3

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

7ɸʋɿʏʉʐɽʌʉʆʉʐ8ʃɲɿʉʏɸɸʄɲ]ɴɸʆʏʉɴ[ɿɴʄɿʉʆʏɲȴิ

ɺʘɲʃɲɿʉɿ
Ⱦิȴิ ʋʌɸʍɴʐʏɸʌʉɿɸʋɸ]ʍɲʆɸʆ[ʘʋɿʉʆʏʉʐɲʌʆɿʉʐɸʖʉʆʏɸʎɸʃɲʍ
ʏʉʎʃɿɽɲʌɲ]ʆʃɲɿʔɿɲʄɲʎʖʌʐ[ʍɲʎɶɸʅʉʐʍɲʎɽʐʅɿɲʅɲʏʘʆ
ɲɿɸɿʍɿʆɲɿʋʌ]ʉʍɸʐ[ʖɲɿʏʘʆɲɶɿʘʆ9ʃɲɿɲɷʉʐʍɿʆ
ʘɷɻʆʃɲɿʆɻʆ] ʄɸɶʉʆʏɸʎ [ɲʇɿʉʎɸɿʄɲɴɸɿʆʏʉɴɿɴʄɿʉʆʃɲɿ
ɲʆʉɿʇɲɿʏɲʎʍ]ʔʌɲɶ[ɿɷɲʎɲʐʏʉʐʉʏɿɸʍʔɲɶɻʎʃɲɿɻɶʉʌɲʍɲʎ
ʏʘȺิɏิ ɸʆʏʘɲ]ɿʅɲ[ʏɿʍʉʐɸʃʋɲʍɻʎʔʐʄɻʎʃɲɿɶʄʘʍʍɻʎ

7upon

the throne. 8Also, when he acce]pted the b[ook, the four beings and the
twenty-four elders colla]psed be[fore the Lamb, having each one a har]p and bowls gol[den full of incense,
these exist as the pr]ayer[s of the set-apart ones. 9And they were singing
a song fresh,] saying, [“Deserving are you to accept the book and
to open the s]ea[ls its, concerning you were slaughtered, and have purchased
for God in the b]loo[d Your out of every clan and tongue

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Verso

Revelation 6:5-6

Reverse Side of Leaf 3

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

(Upper section of leaf is missing)

5ʃɲɿʉʏ]ɸ

5And

ɻʆʉ[ɿʇɸʏɻʆʍʔʌɲɶɿɷɲʏɻʆȳิ ɻʃʉʐʍɲʏʉʐȳิ ɺʘʉʐ
ʄɸɶʉʆ]ʏ[ʉ]ʎ ɸʌʖʉ[ʐ] ʃɲɿʁɷ[ʉʆʃɲɿʁɷʉʐʁʋʋʉʎʅɸʄɲʎ
ʃɲɿʉ] ʃɲ[ɽɻ]ʅɸ[ʆ]ʉʎ ɸʋ[ɲʐʏʉʆɸʖʘʆɺʐɶʉʆɸʆʏɻʖɸɿʌɿɲʐʏʉʐ
6ʃɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲ] ʔʘʆɻ[ʆɸʆʅɸʍʘʏʘʆȴิ ɺʘʘʆʄɸɶʉʐ
ʍɲʆʖʉɿʆɿʇʍɿ]ʏʉʐɷɻ[ʆɲʌɿʉʐʃɲɿȳิ ʖʉɿʆɿʃɸʎ

wh]en he open[ed the seal the third, I heard the third being
say]i[n]g “Appea[r]!”, and I lo[oked and behold, a horse black,
and the one] sit[tin]g do[w]n upon [it held a balance scale in the hand his.
6And I heard] a soun[d in midst of the four beings, saying, “A quart of wh]eat for a de[narius, and three quarts

Revelation 5:7b-9a

Revelation 6:5-6

ʃʌɿɽʘʆɷɻʆɲʌɿʉʐ] ʃɲɿ [ʏʉɸʄɲɿʉʆʃɲɿʏʉʆʉɿʆʉʆʅɻ

of barley for a denarius,] and [the olive oil and the wine do not

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Recto
ɷʘ[ʍɸ]ɿ ʏɲ[ɿʎʋʌʉʍɸʐʖɲɿʎʏʘʆɲɶɿʘʆʋɲʆʏʘʆɸ
ʋɿʏ]ʉɽʐʍɿɲ[ʍ]ʏɻʌ[ɿʉʆʏʉʖʌʐʍʉʐʆʏʉɸʆʘʋɿʉʆʏʉʐɽʌʉ
ʆ]ʉʐ4ʃɲɿɲʆɸɴ[ɻʉʃɲʋʆʉʎʏʘʆɽʐʅɿɲʅɲʏʘʆʏɲɿʎ
ʋʌʉʍɸʐʖɲɿʎʏʘ[ʆɲɶɿʘʆɸʃʖɸɿʌʉʎʏʉʐɲɶɶɸʄʉʐɸʆʘ
ʋɿʉʆʏʉʐȺิɉิ [5ʃɲɿɸɿʄɻʔɸʆʉɲɶɶɸʄʉʎʏʉʆʄɿɴɲʆʘ
ʏʉʆʃɲɿ ɸɶ[ɸʅɿʍɸʆɲʐʏʉʆɸʃʏʉʐʋʐʌʉʎʏʉʐɽʐʍɿɲ
ʍʏɻʌɿʉʐʃɲɿɸɴɲʄ[ɸʆɸɿʎʏɻʆɶɻʆʃɲɿɸɶɸʆʉʆʏʉɴʌʉʆ
ʏɲɿ ʃɲ[ɿ] ʔʘʆɲɿʃɲ[ɿɲ]ʍ[ʏʌɲʋɲɿʃɲɿʍɸɿʍʅʉʎ 6ʃɲɿʉɿȷิ
ɲɶ[ɶɸʄʉɿ] ʉɿ ɸʖʉʆʏɸʎʏɲ[ʎȷิ ʍɲʄʋɿɶɶɲʎɻʏʉɿʅɲʍɲʆ
ɸɲ[ʐʏʉʐʎʁʆɲʍɲʄ]ʋɿʍʘ[ʍɿʆ 7ʃɲɿʉʋʌʘʏʉʎɲɶɶɸʄʉʎ
ɸʍɲʄʋɿʍɸʆʃɲɿɸɶ]ɸʆɸʏ[ʉʖɲʄɲɺɲʃɲɿʋʐʌʅɸʅɿɶʅɸ
[ʆɲɸʆɲɿʅɲʏɿʃɲɿɸɴʄɻɽɻɸɿʎʏɻʆɶɻʆʃɲɿʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆ]
ʏɻʎɶɻʎʃɲʏɸʃɲɻ] ʃɲ[ɿ ʏʉ] ȳิa ʏʘ[ʆɷɸʆɷʌʘʆʃɲʏɸ
ʃɲɻʃɲɿʋɲʎʖ]ʉʌʏʉʎ[ʖʄ]ʘʌʉʎ [ʃɲʏɸʃɲɻ8ʃɲɿʉɷɸʐʏɸ
ʌʉʎɲɶɶɸʄʉʎɸʍ]ɲʄʋɿ[ʍɸʆ] ʃɲɿ[ʘʎʉʌʉʎʅɸɶɲʋʐʌɿʃɲɿ
[ʉʅɸʆʉʆɸɴʄɻɽɻɸɿʎʏɻʆɽɲʄɲʍʍɲʆʃɲɿɸɶɸʆɸʏʉʏʉʏʌɿ]
[ʏʉʆʏɻʎɽɲʄɲʍʍɻʎɲɿʅɲ 9ʃɲɿɲʋɸɽɲʆɸʆʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆʏʘʆ]
[ʃʏɿʍʅɲʏʘʆʏʘʆɸʆʏɻɽɲʄɲʍʍɻʏɲɸʖʉʆʏɲʗʐʖɲʎʃɲɿ]
[ʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆʏʘʆʋʄʉɿʘʆɷɿɸʔɽɲʌɻʍɲʆ 10ʃɲɿʉʏʌɿʏʉʎɲɶ]
[ɶɸʄʉʎɸʍɲʄʋɿʍɸʆʃɲɿɸʋɸʍɸʆɸʃʏʉʐʉʐʌɲʆʉʐɲʍ]
[ʏɻʌʅɸɶɲʎʃɲɿʉʅɸʆʉʎʘʎʄɲʅʋɲʎʃɲɿɸʋɸʍɸʆɸʋɿ]
[ʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆʏʘʆʋʉʏɲʅʘʆʃɲɿɸʋɿʏɲʎʋɻɶɲʎʏʘʆ]
[ʒɷɲʏʘʆ 11ʃɲɿʏʉʉʆʉʅɲʏʉʐɲʍʏɸʌʉʎʄɸɶɸʏɲɿʉ]
ɲʗɿʆɽʉʎʃɲɿɸɶɸʆɸʏʉʏʉʏʌɿ]ʏʉʆʏʘ[ʆʒɷɲʏʘʆɸɿʎ
ɲʗɿʆɽʉʆʃɲɿʋʉʄʄʉɿʏʘ]ʆȰิɁิɏิɁิ [ɲʋɸɽɲʆʉʆɸʃ
ʏʘʆʒɷɲʏʘʆʉʏɿɸʋɿ]ʃʌɲʆɽɻ[ʍɲʆ 12ʃɲɿʉʏɸʏɲʌʏʉʎɲɶ
ɶɸʄʉʎɸʍɲʄʋɿʍɸʆʃɲɿɸ]ʋʄɻɶɻʏʉʏ[ʌɿʏʉʆʏʉʐɻʄɿʉʐ
ʃɲɿʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆʏʘʆɲʍ]ʏɸʌʘʆ[ʁ]ʆ[ɲʍʃʉʏɿʍɽɻʏʉ
ʏʌɿʏʉʆɲʐʏʘʆʃɲɿɻɻ]ʅɸʌɲ [ʅɻʔɲʆɻʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆɲʐʏɻʎ
[ʃɲɿɻʆʐʇʉʅʉɿʘʎ 13ʃɲɿɸɿɷʉʆʃɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲɸʆʉʎɲ]
ɸʏʉʐʋɸ[ʏʉʅɸʆʉʐɸʆʅɸʍʉʐʌɲʆɻʅɲʏɿʄɸɶʉʆʏʉʎ
ʔʘʆɻ [ʅɸɶɲʄɻʉʐɲɿʉʐɲɿʉʐɲɿʏʉɿʎʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʍɿʆɸ
ʋɿʏɻ[ʎɶɻʎɸʃʏʘʆʄʉɿʋʘʆʔʘʆʘʆʏɻʎʍɲʄʋɿɶ
ɶʉʎʏ[ʘʆȳิ ɲɶɶɸʄʘʆʏʘʆʅɸʄʄʉʆʏʘʆʍɲʄʋɿɺɸɿʆ 9:1ʃɲɿ

Revelation 8:3-9:1

3ʁʆɲ]

Front Side of Leaf 4
3so

A corrector corrected
this to ʏʌɿ[ʏ]ʉ[ʆ].
a

that] he sha[ll gr]ant th[e requests of the set-apart ones all upon t]he sacrif[ici]al alt[ar the golden, the one before the thro]ne. 4And ascend[ed the smoke of the incense of the
requests of th[e set-apart ones out of the hand of the messenger before the God. [5And accepted the messenger the censer and he fi[lled it out of the fire of the sacrificeal altar and he prope[lled it towards the earth, and came to exist thunders an[d] tones an[d li]gh[tening and an earthquake. 6And the seven
mes[sengers,] those holding th[e seven trumpets, made ready
the[mselves so that they may so]und t[hem. 7And the first messenger
sounded it, and cam]e to exi[st hail and fire mingl[ed with blood, and it was propelled towards the earth, and the third]
of the earth was burned,] an[d the] thirda of t[he trees were burned, and all gr]ass [gr]een [was burned. 8And the seconed messenger so]un[ded,] and [like a mountain great with fire burni[ng was propelled into the sea, and came to exist the thi-]
[rd of the sea blood. 9And died the third of the]
[creatures, those in the sea, those having souls and]
[the third of the ships were wrecked. 10And the third mes-]
[senger sounded, and fell out of heaven a st-]
[ar great, burning like a lamp, and it fell upon]
[the third of the rivers and upon the springs of the]
[waters. 11And the name of the star is called the]
Apsinthos, and came to exist the th]ird of th[e waters into
wormwood, and many of th]e humans [died out of
the waters because the]y became bit[ter. 12And the fourth messenger sounded, and was h]it the th[ird of the sun
and the third of the st]ars, [so t]ha[t was darkened the
third of them, and the d]ay [did not shine the third of it,
[and the night likewise. 13And I looked, and I heard one e-]
agle fly[ing in middle-heaven, saying
in sound [great, “Woe, Woe, woe to those who inhabit upon th[e earth, out of the remaining sounds of the trumpets of t[he seven messenger, those intended to sound.” 9:1And

Revelation 8:3-9:1

The correction of ȳิ to
ʏʌɿʏʉʆ is just the writing
out of the numeral and
has no meaning change to
the text.
a

Verso
ʉ ʋɸʅʋʏʉʎ ɲɶɶɸʄʉʎ ɸʍɲʄʋɿʍɸʆ ʃɲɿ ɸɿ]ɷʉʆ ɲʍʏɸʌɲ [ɸʃ
ʏʉʐ ɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ ʋɸʋʏʘʃʉʏɲɸɿʎʏɻʆɶ]ɻʆʃɲɿɸɷʉɽ[ɻ
ɲʐʏʘɻʃʄɸɿʎʏʉʐʔʌɸɲʏʉʎʏɻʎɲ]ɴʐʍʍʉʐ2ʃɲɿ ɻ[ʆʉɿ
ʇɸʏʉʔʌɸɲʌʏɻʎɲɴʐʍʍʉʐʃɲɿɲ]ʆɸɴɻʃɲʋ[ʆʉʎ
ɸʃʏʉʐʔʌɸɲʏʉʎʘʎʃɲʋʆʉʎ] ʃ[ɲ]ʅɸɿʆʉʐʅɸ
ɶɲʄɻʎʃɲɿɸʍʃʉʏɿʍɽɻʉɻʄɿʉʎʃɲɿʉɲ]ɻʌɸʃʏʉʐ
ʃɲʋʆʉʐʏʉʐʔʌɸɲʏʉʎ 3ʃɲɿɸʃʏʉ]ʐ ʃɲʋʆʉʐɸʇɻʄ॓
ɽʉʆɲʃʌɿɷɸʎɸɿʎʏɻʆɶɻʆ] ʃɲɿɸɷʉɽɻ[ɲ]ʐʏʉɿʎɸ
ʇʉʐʍɿɲʘʎɸʖʉʐʍɿʆɸʇ]ʉʐʍɿɲʆʉɿʍʃʉ[ʌʋɿʉ]ɿ ʏɻʎ
ɶɻʎ 4ʃɲɿɸʌʌɸɽɻɲʐʏʉɿʎ] ʁʆɲʅ[ɻɲɷɿʃɻʍʉʐʍɿʆ
ʏʉʆʖʉʌʏʉʆʏɻʎɶɻʎʉʐɷɸ] ʋɲʆ[ʖʄʘʌʉʆʉʐɷɸʋɲʆ
[ɷɸʆɷʌʉʆɸɿʅɻʏʉʐʎȰิɁิɃิɉิɇิ ʉɿʏɿʆɸʎʉʐʃɸʖʉʐʍɿ]
ʏɻʆʍʔʌɲɶɿɷɲ] ʏʉʐȺิ[ɉิ ɸʋɿʏʘʆʅɸʏʘʋʘʆ 5ʃɲɿ
ɸɷʉɽɻ ɲʐʏʉɿʎ] ʁʆ[ɲʅɻ] ɲʋʉʃ[ʏɸɿʆʘʍɿʆɲʐʏʉʐʎɲʄʄ
ʁʆɲɴɲʍɲʆɿʍ]ɽʘ[ʍɿ] ʅɻʆ[ɲʎȵิ ʃɲɿʉɴɲʍɲʆɿʍʅʉʎ
[ɲʐʏʘʆʘʎɴɲʍɲʆɿʍʅʉʎʍʃʉʌʋɿʉʐʉʏɲʆʋɲɿʍɻ ȰิɁิɏิɁ]ิ
[6ʃɲɿɸʆʏɲɿʎɻʅɸʌɲɿʎɸʃɸɿʆɲɿʎɺɻʏɻʍʉʐʍɿʆ ʉɿȰิɁิɃิȻิ]
[ʏʉʆɽɲʆɲʏʉʆʃɲɿʉʐʅɻɸʐʌɻʍʉʐʍɿʆ ɲʐʏʉʆʃɲɿɸʋɿ]
[ɽʐʅɻʍʉʐʍɿʆɲʋʉɽɲʆɸɿʆʃɲɿʔɸʐɶɸɿ ʉɽɲʆɲʏʉʎɲʋ]
[ɲʐʏʘʆ7ʃɲɿʏɲʉʅʉɿʘʅɲʏɲʏʘʆ ɲʃʌɿɷʘʆʉʅʉɿʉɿɿʋ]
[ʋʉɿʎ ɻʏʉɿʅɲʍʅɸʆʉɿʎɸɿʎʋʉʄɸʅʉʆ ʃɲɿɸʋɿʏɲʎʃɸʔ]
[ɲʄɲʎɲʐʏʘʆʘʎʍʏɸʔɲʆʉɿʉʅʉɿʉɿ ʖʌʐʍʘ ʃɲɿʏɲ]
ʋʌʉʍʘʋɲ ɲʐʏʘʆ ʘʎʋʌʉʍʘʋ]ɲȰิɁิɏิɁิ [8ʃɲɿɸɿʖʉʆ
ʏʌɿʖɲʎʘʎʏʌɿʖɲʎɶʐʆɲɿʃ]ʘʆʃɲɿ[ʉɿʉɷʉʆʏɸʎ
ɲʐʏʘʆʘʎʄɸʉʆʏʘʆɻʍɲ]ʆ 9ʃɲɿɸɿʖ[ʉʆɽʘʌɲʃɲʎ
ʘʎɽʘʌɲʃɲʎʍɿɷɻʌʉ]ʐʎʃɲɿɻ ʔ[ʘʆɻʏʘʆ
ʋʏɸʌʐɶʘʆɲʐʏʘʆʘʎ] ʔʘʆɻɲʌ[ʅɲʏʘʆʁʋʋʘʆ
[ʋʉʄʄʘʆʏʌɸʖʉʆʏʘʆɸɿʎʋʉʄɸʅʉʆ 10ʃɲɿɸʖʉʐ]
ʍɿʆʉʐʌɲʎʉʅʉɿɲʎʍʃʉʌʋɿʉɿʎʃɲɿʃɸʆʏʌ]ɲ ʃɲɿ
ɸʆʏɲɿʎʉʐʌɲɿʎɲʐʏʘʆɻɸʇʉʐʍɿɲɲʐ]ʏʘʆɲɷɿ
ʃɻʍɲɿʏʉʐʎȰิɁิɃิɉิɇิ ʅɻʆɲʎʋɸʆʏ]ɸ 11ɸʋɲʐʏʘำ ำ
ɴɲʍɿʄɸɲʆʏʉʆɲɶɶɸʄʉʆʏɻʎɲɴʐʍʍʉʐʉʆʉ]ʅɲɲʐ
ʏʘʏʉʆɲɶɶɸʄʉʆʏɻʎɲɴʐʍʍʉʐʉʆʉʅɲa ɲʐ]ʏʘ

Revelation 9:1-11a

This
is
pure
speculation as to what
was written
here.
Either the scribe’s
exemplar
had
an
expanded text that we
no
longer
have
evidence of, or they
made a few copyist
errors that are no
longer able to be seen.

a

Reverse Side of Leaf 4
the fifth messenger sounded, and I perc]eived a star [out of
the heaven that had fallen down into the ea]rth, and was gran[ted
to him the key of the shaft to the a]byss. 2And he op[ened the shaft of the abyss, and asc]ended smo[ke
out of the shaft like smoke] of a f[u]rnace great, and was darkened the sun and the a]ir out of the
smoke of the furnace. 3And out of t]he smoke appeared locusts into the earth] and was granted t[o t]hem authority, like hold aut]hority the scor[pion]s of the
earth. 4And it was told to them] that n[ot shall hurt
the grass of the earth, neither] any [plant nor any
[tree, except the humans who exist as not holding]
the seal] of Go[d upon their foreheads. 5And
was granted to them] th[at not] shall ki[ll them, notwithstanding
that they shall be to]rtur[ed] mon[ths five, and the torture
[theirs like torture of a scorpion when it stings a human.]
[6And in the days those, shall crave the humans]
[the death, and never shall they discover it, and they shall co-]
[vet to die, yet shall flee the death from]
[them. 7And the appearance of the locusts was similar to ho-]
[rses made ready on behalf of war, and upon the he-]
[ads their like crowns similar to golden, and the]
face theirs like fac]es of humans, [8and they held
hair like hair of wom]en, and [the teeth
theirs like lions wer]e, 9and they he[ld breastplates
like breastplates of ir]on, and the s[ound of the
wings their like] sound of ch[ariots of horses
[numerous rushing into war. 10And they ho-]
ld tails similar to scorpions, and stin]gs, and
in the tails their is the authority th]eir to hurt the humans months fiv]e. 11Upon them
a king, the messenger of the abyss, na]me his, the messenger of the abyss, namea h]is

Revelation 9:1-11a

As what’s written here is
pure speculation, as what
the text may’ve originally
said is impossible to
determine. It possibly
changed the meaning, or
was a scribal mistake that
got corrected.
a

Recto
ɸɴʌɲɿ[ʍʏɿ ɲɴɴɲɷʘʆ ʃɲɿ ɸʆ ʏɻ ɸʄʄɻʆɿʃɻ ʉʆʉʅɲ
ɸʖɸɿ ʉ ɲ[ʋʉʄʄʐʘʆ 12ɻʉʐɲɿɻʅɿɲɲʋɻʄɽɸʆʁɷʉʐ
ɸʌʖɸʏ[ɲɿɸʏɿȲิ ʉʐɲɿʅɸʏɲʏɲʐʏɲ 13ʃɲɿʉɸʃʏʉʎɲɶɶɸʄʉʎ
ɸ[ʍ]ɲʄʋɿʍɸʆ[ʃɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲʔʘʆɻʆʅɿɲʆɸʃʏʘʆ
ʃɸʌɲʏʘʆ[ʏʉʐɽʐʍɿɲʍʏɻʌɿʉʐʏʉʐʖʌʐʍʉʐʏʉʐɸ
ʆʘʋɿʉʆʏ[ʉʐȺิɉิ 14ʄɸɶʉʆʏɲʏʘɸʃʏʘɲɶɶɸʄʘʉ
ɸʖʘʆʏɻ[ʆʍɲʄʋɿɶɶɲʄʐʍʉʆʏʉʐʎȴิ ɲɶɶɸʄʉʐʎʏʉʐʎ
ɷɸɷɸʅɸʆʉʐʎ[ɸʋɿʏʘʋʉʏɲʅʘʏʘʅɸɶɲʄʘɸʐ
ʔʌɲʏɻ 15ʃɲɿɸʄʐ[ɽɻʍɲʆʉɿȴิ ɲɶɶɸʄʉɿʉɿɻʏʉɿʅɲ
ʍ]ʅ[ɸ]ʆʉɿɸɿʎʏɻʆ [ʘʌɲʆʃɲɿʏɻʆɻʅɸʌɲʆʃɲɿʅɻʆɲ
ʃɲɿɸ]ʆɿɲʐ[ʏ]ʉʆ[ʁʆɲɲʋʉʃʏɸɿʆʘʍɿʆʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆ
ʏʘʆȰิɁิɏิɁิ 16ʃɲɿ] ʉɲ[ʌɿɽʅʉʎʏʘʆʍʏʌɲʏɸʐʅɲʏʘʆ
[ʏʉʐʁʋʋɿʃʉʐɷɿʍʅʐʌɿɲɷɸʎʅʐʌɿɲɷʘʆɻʃʉʐʍɲʏʉʆ]
[ɲʌɿɽʅʉʆɲʐʏʘʆ 17ʃɲɿʉʐʏʘʎɸɿɷʉʆʏʉʐʎʁʋʋʉʐʎ]
[ɸʆʏɻʉʌɲʍɸɿʃɲɿʏʉʐʎʃɲɽɻʅɸʆʉʐʎɸʋɲʐʏʘʆ]
[ɸʖʉʆʏɲʎɽʘʌɲʃɲʎʋʐʌɿʆʉʐʎʃɲɿʐɲʃɿʆɽɿʆʉʐʎ]
[ʃɲɿɽɸɿʘɷɸɿʎ ʃɲɿɲɿʃɸʔɲʄɲɿʏʘʆʁʋʋʘʆʘʎʃɸ]
[ʔɲʄɲɿʄɸʉʆʏʘʆʃɲɿɸʃʏʘʆʍʏʉʅɲʏʘʆɲʐʏʘʆ]
[ɸʃʋʉʌɸʐɸʏɲɿʋʐʌʃɲɿʃɲʋʆʉʎʃɲɿɽɸɿʉʆ 18ɲʋʉ]
[ʏʘʆʏʌɿʘʆʋʄɻɶʘʆʏʉʐʏʘʆɲʋɸʃʏɲʆɽɻʍɲʆʏʉʏʌɿ]
[ʏʉʆʏʘʆȰิɁิɏิɁิ ɸʃʏʉʐʋʐʌʉʎʃɲɿʏʉʐʃɲʋʆʉʐ]
[ʃɲɿʏʉʐɽɸɿʉʐʏʉʐɸʃʋʉʌɸʐʉʅɸʆʉʐɸʃʏʘʆʍʏʉʅɲ]
ʏʘʆɲʐ]ʏʘʆ[19ɻɶɲʌɸʇʉʐʍɿɲ] ʏʘʆ[ʁʋʋʘʆɸʃʏʉʐ
ʍʏʉ]ʅɲʏʉʎ ɲʐ[ʏʘʆɸʍʏɿʃ]ɲɿ ɸʆʏɲɿʎ [ʉʐʌɲɿʎɲʐʏʘʆ
ɲɿ] ɶɲʌʉʐʌɲɿ[ɲʐʏʘʆʉ]ʔɸʍɿʆɲɿʖʉʐ[ʍɲɿa ʃɸʔɲʄɲʎʃɲɿ
ɸ]ʆ ɲʐʏɲɿʎɲɷ[ɿʃʉʐʍɿ] 20ʃɲɿʉɿʄʉɿʋʉɿ ʏ[ʘʆȰิɁิɏิɁิ ʉɿʉʐ
ʃɲ[ʋ]ɸʃʏɲ[ʆɽɻʍɲʆɸʆ] ʏɲɿʎʋ[ʄɻɶɲɿʎʏɲʐʏɲɿʎʉʐɷɸ
ʅ[ɸʏɸʆʉɻʍɲʆɸʃʏʘʆ] ɸʌɶʘ[ʆʏʘʆʖɸɿʌʘʆɲʐʏʘʆ
ʁʆ[ɲ] ʅ[ɻʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻ]ʍʉʐʍɿb [ʏɲɷɲɿʅʉʆɿɲʃɲɿʏɲ
ɸɿɷʘ[ʄɲʏɲʖʌʐʍɲʃ]ɲɿ ʏɲɲ[ʌɶʐʌɲʃɲɿʏɲʖɲʄʃɲʃɲɿ
ʏɲʄɿɽɿʆɲ[ʃɲɿʏɲʇʐʄɿʆɲɲʉʐʏɸɴʄɸʋɸɿʆɷʐ
ʆɲʆʏɲɿʉʐ[ʏɸɲʃʉʐɸɿʆʉʐʏɸʋɸʌɿʋɲʏɸɿʆ 21ʃɲɿʉʐ
ʅɸʏɸʆʉɻʍɲʆ[ɸʃʏʘʆʔʉʆʘʆɲʐʏʘʆʉʐʏɸɸʃ
ʏʘʆʔɲʌʅɲ[ʃʘʆɲʐʏʘʆʉʐʏɸɸʃʏɻʎʋʉʌʆɸɿ
ɲʎ ɲʐʏʘʆʉʐ[ʏɸɸʃʏʘʆʃʄɸʅʅɲʏʘʆɲʐʏʘʆ

Revelation 9:11b-21

The scribe misspelt
ɸʖʉʐʍɲɿ due to the
similar pronunciation
of ɸ and ɲɿ.

a

b The scribe changed
this to ʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻʍʘʍɿ
by adding an ʘ above
the ʉʐ.

Front Side of Leaf 5
in Heb[rew is Abbadon, and in the Greek name
he holds the A[pollon. 12The woe the first has departed. Behold,
is appear[ing yet two woes after these. 13And the sixth messenger
s[o]unded, [and I heard a sound one out of the
horns [of the sacrificial altar the golden, the one before t[he God, 14saying to the sixth messenger the one
holding th[e trumpet, “Release the four messengers, those
who have been bound [upon the river the great Euphrates.” 15And wer[e released the four messengers, those who had bee]n m[ad]e ready on behalf of the [hour and the day and month
and y]e[a]r, [so that they will kill the third
of the humans. 16And] the n[umber of the troops
[of the cavalry: two hundred million, I heard the]
[number their. 17And likewise I saw the horses]
[in the vision, and those setting down upon them,]
[having breastplates fiery and hyacinth-coloured]
[and sulphurous, and the heads of the horses like he-]
[ads of lions, and out of the mouths their]
[travelled fire and smoke and sulphur. 18From]
[the three plagues these were killed the th-]
[ired of the humans, out of the fire and the smoke]
[and the sulphur that travelled out of the mout-]
hs th]eir. [19The for authority] of the [horses out of the
mo]uths th[eir exists, a]nd in the [tails their,
the] for tails [their as s]nakes, ……[…a heads, and
i]n them the[y hurt.] 20And the remaining of t[he humans, those not k[i]ll[ed in] the p[lagues, these did not
ch[ange mind out of the] employ[ments of hands their,
so t[hat] no[t shall they pay ho]mageb [to demons and the
ido[ls the golden, a]nd the s[ilver, and the bronze, and
the stone, [and the wooden, which neither to perceive are powerful ,no[r to hear, nor to walk about. 21Plus not
did they change their mind [out of the murders their, nor out of
the dru[gs their, nor out of the sexual immoralities, no[r out of the thefts their.

Revelation 9:11b-21

As ɲɿʖʉʐʍɲɿ is no known
Greek word, the initial
reading is nonsensical.
However, as it’s apparent
that the scribe meant to
write
ɸʖʉʐʍɲɿ,
the
meaning would be who
had.

a

The correction would
change the meaning to
they should have paid
homage, a change from
indicative, future tense to
subjunctive, past tense.

b

Verso
ɸɿɷʉʆ ɲʄʄʉʆ ɲɶɶɸʄʉʆ ʁʍʖʐʌʉʆ ʃɲʏɲ]ɴɲɿʆʉำ ำ
ʏɲ ɸʃʏʉʐɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ ʋɸʌɿɴɸɴʄɻʅɸʆʉʆʆɸʔɸʄ]ɻʆʃɲɿɻ
ɿʌɿʎɸʋɿʏɻʎʃɸʔɲʄɻʎɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿʏʉʋʌʉʍʘ]ʋʉʆɲʐ
ʏʉʐʘʎʉɻʄɿʉʎʃɲɿʉɿʋʉɷɸʎɲʐʏʉʐʘʎʍʏʐ]ʄʉɿ ʋʐʌ[ʉʎ
2ʃɲɿɸʖʘʆɸʆʏɻʖɸɿʌɿɲʐʏʉʐɴɿɴʄɲʌɿɷɿʉʆ] ɻʆɸʘɶʅɸ
ʆʉʆʃɲɿɸɽɻʃɸʆʏʉʆʋʉɷɲɲʐʏʉʐʏʉ]ʆɷɸʇɿʉʆ
ɸʋɿʏɻʎɽɲʄɲʍʍɻʎʏʉʆɷɸɸʐʘʆʐʅʉ]ʆ ɸʋɿʏɻʎɶɻʎ
3ʃɲɿɸʃʌɲʇɸʔʘʆɻʅɸɶɲʄɻʘ]ʍʋɸʌʄɸʘʆʅʉɿ
ʃɲʏɲɿa ʃɲɿʉʏɸɸʃʌɲʇɸʆɸʄɲʄɻ]ʍɲʆɲɿȷิ ɴʌʉʆʏɲ[ɿ
4ɻʅɸʄʄʉʆɶʌɲʔɸɿʆʃɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲ] ʔʘʆɻʆɸʃʏ[ʉʐ
b
ɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ
ʄɸɶʉʐʍɲʆ] ʍʔʌɲɶɿʍʉʆ [ɲɸʄɲʄɻ
ʍɲʆɲɿȷิ ɴʌʉʆʏɲɿʃɲɿʅɻɲʐʏɲɶʌ]ɲʗ[ɻʎ 5ʃɲɿ
[ʉɲɶɶɸʄʉʎʉʆɸɿɷʉʆɸʍʏʘʏɲɸʋɿʏɻʎɽɲʄɲʍʍɻʎ]
[ʃɲɿɸʋɿʏɻʎɶɻʎɻʌɸʆʏɻʆʖɸɿʌɲɲʐʏʉʐʏɻʆɷɸʇɿɲʆ]
[ɸɿʎʏʉʆɃิɉิɁิɃิɁิ 6ʃɲɿʘʅʉʍɸʆɸʆʏʘɺʘʆʏɿɸɿʎʏʉʐʎ]
[ɲɿʘʆɲʎʏʘʆɲɿʘʆʘʆʉʎɸʃʏɿʍɸʆʏʉʆɃิɉิɁิɃิɁิ ʃɲɿ]
[ʏɲɸʆɲʐʏʘʃɲɿʏɻʆɶɻʆʃɲɿʏɲɸʆɲʐʏɻʃɲɿ]
[ʏɻʆɽɲʄɲʍʍɲʆʃɲɿʏɲɸʆɲʐʏɻʉʏɿʖʌʉʆʉʎʉʐ]
[ʃɸʏɿɸʍʏɲɿ7ɲʄʄɸʆʏɲɿʎɻʅɸʌɲɿʎʏɻʎʔʘʆɻʎʏʉʐ]
[ɸɴɷʉʅʉʐɲɶɶɸʄʉʐʉʏɲʆʅɸʄʄɻʍɲʄʋɿɺɸɿʆʃɲɿ]
[ɸʏɸʄɸʍɽɻʏʉʅʐʍʏɻʌɿʉʆʏʉʐȺิɉิ ʘʎɸʐɻɶɶɸʄɿʍɸʆ]
[ʏʉʐʎɸɲʐʏʉʐɷʉʐʄʉʐʎʏʉʐʎʋʌʉʔɻʏɲʎ8ʃɲɿ]
[ɻʔʘʆɻɻʆɻʃʉʐʍɲɸʃʏʉʐɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ ʋɲʄɿʆʄɲ]
ʄʉʐʍɲʆʅɸʏɸ]ʅʉʐʃɲɿʄɸ[ɶʉʐʍɲʒʋɲɶ]ɸ ʄ[ɲɴɸʏʉɴɿ
ɴʄɲʌɿɷɿʉʆʏʉ] ɻʆɸʘɶʅɸ[ʆʉʆɸʆʏɻʖ]ɸɿʌɿʏʉʐɲ[ɶɶɸ
ʄʉʐʏʉʐɸʍʏʘʏʉ]ʎ ɸʋɿʏɻʎɽɲʄɲ[ʍʍɻʎʃɲ]ɿ ɸʋɿʏɻʎɶ[ɻʎ
9ʃɲɿɲʋɻʄɽɲʋʌ]ʉʎ ʏʉʆɲɶ॓ɶɸʄ[ʉʆʄɸɶ]ʘʆɲʐʏʘɷ[ʉʐ
ʆɲɿʅʉɿʏʉɴɿɴʄɲʌ]ɿɷɿʉʆʃ[ɲɿʄɸɶɸɿʅ]ʉɿ ʄɲɴɸʃɲɿ ʃ[ɲ
ʏɲʔɲɶɸɲʐʏʉʃɲɿʋɿ]ʃʌɲʆɸ[ɿʍʉʐʏɻʆʃʉɿʄ]ɿɲʆɲʄʄ
ɸʆʏʘʍʏʉʅɲʏɿʍʉʐɸ]ʍʏɲɿɶ[ʄʐʃʐʘʎʅɸʄ]ɿ10ʃɲɿɸʄɲ
ɴʉʆʏʉɴɿɴʄɲʌɿɷɿʉʆ] ɸʃʏɻ[ʎʖɸɿʌʉʎʏʉʐɲɶ]॓ɶɸʄʉʐʃɲɿ
ʃɲʏɸʔɲɶʉʆɲʐʏʉʃɲɿɻʆɸʆʏʘʍʏʉʅ]ɲʏɿ ʅʉʐʘʎ
ʅɸʄɿɶʄʐʃʐʃɲɿʉʏɸɸʔɲɶʉʆɲʐʏʉɸɶɸ]ʅ[ɿ]ʍɽɻɻʃʉɿʄɿ
ɲʅʉʐ 11ʃɲɿʄɸɶʉʐʍɿʆʅʉɿɷɸɿʍɸʋɲʄ]ɿʆʋʌʉʔɻʏɸʐʍ[ɲɿ
ɸʋɿʄɲʉɿʎʃɲɿɸɽʆɸʍɿʆʃɲɿɶʄʘʍ]ʍɲɿʎʃɲɿɴɲʍɿʄ[ɸʐ
ʍɿʆʋʉʄʄʉɿʎ 11:1ʃɲɿɸɷʉɽɻʅʉɿʃɲʄɲʅ]ʉʎʉʅʉɿʉʎʌɲ[ɴɷʘ

Revelation 10:1-11:1

1ʃɲɿ

Recto
[ʄɸɶʘʆ ɸɶɸɿʌɸ ʃɲɿ ʅɸʏʌɻʍʉʆ ʏʉʆ ʆɲʉʆ ʏʉʐ Ⱥิɉิ ʃɲɿ]
[ʏʉɽʐʍɿɲʍʏɻʌɿʉʆʃɲɿʏʉʐʎʋʌʉʍʃʐʆʉʐʆʏɲʎɸʆɲʐ]
ʏʘ 2ʃɲ[ɿʏɻʆɲʐʄɻʆʏɻʆɸʇʘʏʉʐʆɲʉʐɸʃɴɲʄɸʃɲɿʅɻ

Reverse Side of Leaf 5
1And

The scribe misspelt
ʅʐʃɲʏɲɿ due to the similar
pronunciation of ʉɿ and ʐ.

a

There is room here for
about seven to nine
letters, but due to the
fragmentary nature of the
manuscript
it
is
impossible to determine
what the scribe had
written here.
b

Revelation 11:1b-12

I saw another messenger mighty desc]ending out of the heaven, wrapped in a clou]d, and the
rainbow upon the head his, and the counte]nance his like the sun, and the feet his like colu]mns of fir[e.
2And he held in the hand his a small scroll] that was opened, and had placed the leg his th]e right
upon the sea, the however lef]t upon the land.
3And he cried in sound great, sim]ilar to a lion …
….a, and when he cried, spo]ke the seven cloud[s.
4I was about to inscribe, and I heard] a sound out of [the
b
heaven
saying,] “Seal up [what spoke the seven clouds, and do not the things in]scri[be.” 5And
[the messenger which I saw standing upon the sea]
[and upon the earth, raised the hand his the right]
[into the heaven, 6and he made an oath by the One living into the]
[ages of the ages, Whom created the sky and]
[the things in them, and the earth and the things in her, and]
[the sea and the things in her that, “Time no lo-]
[nger shall exist! 7Notwithstanding in the days of the sound of the]
[seventh messenger, when he is on the point of sounding and]
[is perfected the mystery of God, like he good message announced]
[to those of Himself attendants the prophets.” 8And]
[the sound that I heard out of heaven again is sp-]
eaking with m]e, and is sa[ying, “G]o, ac[cept the small scroll, the one] having been ope[ned in the h]and of the m[essenger, the one standi]ng upon the se[a an]d upon the la[nd.”
9And I went tow]ards the messen[ger, say]ing to him, “G[rant to me the small s]croll,” a[nd he says to m]e, “Accept, and co[nsume it, and it shall make b]itte[r your the stom]ach, notwithstanding
in the mouth your it shall e]xist s[weet like hon]ey.” 10And I accepted the small scroll] out of th[e hand of the me]ssenger, and
I consumed it, and it existed in the mo]uth my like
honey sweet, and when I had eaten it, was f]il[l]ed the stomach my. 11And they said to me, “It is necessary you aga]in to prophe[cy
upon peoples and nations and ton]gues and ki[ngs numerous.” 11:1And was granted to me a meas]uring rod, similar to a sta[ff,

Revelation 10:1-11:1

Front Side of Leaf 6
[saying, “Get up and measure the temple of God and]
[the sacrificial altar, and those who pay homage in i-]
t. 2Bu[t the courtyard the one outside the temple propel out, and do not

As ʅʉɿʃɲʏɲɿ is no known
Greek word, the reading
itself
is
nonsensical.
However, as it’s apparent
that the scribe meant to
write
ʅʐʃɲʏɲɿ,
the
meaning would be roars.
a

Whatever was written is
no longer extant, so either
there was a mistake that
got corrected, or it had an
expanded
reading.
Unfortunately,
it
is
impossible to know what.

b

Revelation 11:1b-12

ɲʐʏɻʆ [ʅɸʏʌɻʍɻʎʉʏɿɸɷʉɽɻʃɲɿʏʉɿʎ
ɸɽʆɸʍɿʆʃ[ɲɿʏɻʆʋʉʄɿʆʏɻʆɲɶɿɲʆʋɲʏɻʍʉʐʍɿʆ
ʅɻʆɲʎɀิȲิ [3ʃɲɿɷʘʍʘʏʉɿʎɷʐʍɿʆʅɲʌʏʐʍɿʆʅʉʐ
ʃɲ]ɿʋʌʉʔɻ[ʏɸʐʍʉʐʍɿʆɻʅɸʌɲʎȰิɇิɂิ ʋɸʌɿɴɸɴʄɻ
ʅ]ɸʆʉɿʍɲʃ[ʃʉ]ʐ[ʎ4ʉʐʏʉɿɸɿʍɿʆɲɿȲิ ɸʄɲɿɲɿʃɲɿɲɿȲิ
ʄʐ]ʖʆɿɲɿ[ɲɿɸ]ʆʘ[ʋɿʉʆʏʉʐȾิɉิ ʏɻʎɶɻʎɸʍʏʘʏɸʎ5ʃɲɿ
ɸɿʏɿʎɲʐʏ]ʉʐʎɽɸʄ[ɸɿɲɷɿʃɻʍɲɿʋʐʌɸʃʋʉʌɸʐɸʏɲɿ
ɸʃʏʉʐʍʏ]ʉʅɲʏʉʎ[ɲʐʏʘʆʃɲɿʃɲʏɸʍɽɿɸɿʏʉʐʎɸʖɽʌʉʐʎ
ɲʐʏʘʆ] ʃɲɿɸɿʏ[ɿʎ ɽɸʄɻʍɻɲʐʏʉʐʎɲɷɿʃɻʍɲɿʉʐʏʘʎɷɸɿ
ɲʐʏʉʆɲ]ʋʉʃ[ʏ]ɲ[ʆɽɻʆɲɿ6ʉʐʏʉɿɸʖʉʐʍɿʆʏɻʆɸʇʉʐʍɿɲʆ
[ʃʄɸɿʍɲɿʏʉʆɃิɉิɁิɃิɁิ ʁʆɲʅɻʒɸʏʉʎɴʌɸʖɻʏɲʎɻʅɸʌɲʎ]
[ʏɻʎʋʌʉʔɻʏɸɿɲʎɲʐʏʘʆʃɲɿɸʇʉʐʍɿɲʆɸʖʉʐʍɿʆɸʋɿ]
[ʏʘʆʒɷɲʏʘʆʍʏʌɸʔɸɿʆɲʐʏɲɸɿʎɲɿʅɲʃɲɿʋɲʏɲʇɲɿ]
[ʏɻʆɶɻʆɸʆʋɲʍɻʋʄɻɶɻʉʍɲʃɿʎɸɲʆɽɸʄɻʍʘʍɿʆ7ʃɲɿ]
[ʉʏɲʆʏɸʄɸʍʘʍɿʆʏɻʆʅɲʌʏʐʌɿɲʆɲʐʏʘʆʏʉɽɻʌɿʉʆ]
[ʏʉɲʆɲɴɲɿʆʉʆɸʃʏɻʎɲɴʐʍʍʉʐʋʉɿɻʍɸɿʅɸʏɲʐʏʘʆ]
[ʋʉʄɸʅʉʆʃɲɿʆɿʃɻʍɸɿɲʐʏʉʐʎʃɲɿɲʋʉʃʏɸʆɸɿɲʐʏʉʐʎ]
[8ʃɲɿʏɲʋʏʘʅɲɲʐʏʘʆɸʋɿʏɻʎʋʄɲʏɸɿɲʎʏɻʎʋʉʄɸʘʎ]
ʏɻʎʅɸɶɲʄɻʎ] ɻʏɿ[ʎʃɲʄɸɿʏɲɿɅิɁิȻิȾิɏิɇิ ʍʉɷʉʅɲʃɲɿ
ɲɿɶʐʋ]ʏ[ʉ]ʎʉʋʉ[ʐʃɲɿʉȾิɉิ ɲʐʏʘʆɸʍʏɲʐʌʘɽɻ9ʃɲɿɴʄɸ
ʋʉʐʍɿ]ʆɸʃʏʘ[ʆʄɲʘʆʃɲɿʔʐʄʘʆʃɲɿɶʄʘʍʍʘʆ
ʃɲɿ] ɸɽʆʘʆʏɲa [ʋʏʘʅɲʏɲʏɲɲʐʏʘʆɻʅɸʌɲʎȳิ
ʃɲɿ] ɻʅɿʍʐͼʃɲ[ɿʏɲʋʏʘʅɲʏɲɲʐʏʘʆʉʐʃɲʔɿʉʐʍɿʆ
ʏɸɽ]ɻʆɲɿɸɿʎʅ[ʆɻʅɸɿʉʆ10ʃɲɿʉɿʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʆʏɸʎ
ɸ]ʋɿʏɻʎ[ɶ]ɻʎͼʖɲ[ɿʌʉʐʍɿʆɸʋɲʐʏʉɿʎʃɲɿɸʐʔʌɲɿʆʉʆ
ʏɲɿ] ʃɲ[ɿɷ]ʘʌɲʋ[ɸʅʗʉʐʍɿʆɲʄʄɻʄʉɿʎʉʏɿʉʐʏʉɿ
ʉɿȲิ] ʋʌʉʔɻʏɲɿ[ɸɴɲʍɲʆɿʍɲʆʏʉʐʎʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʆʏɲʎ
ɸʋ]ɿʏɻʎɶɻ[ʎ] 11ʃɲ[ɿʅɸʏɲʏɲʎȳิ ɻʅɸʌɲʎʃɲɿɻʅɿʍʐ
ɅิɁิȰิ ɺʘɻʎ ɸ[ʃʏʉʐȺิɉิ ɸɿʍɻʄɽɸʆɸɿʎɲʐʏʉʐʎʃɲɿɸʍʏɻ
ʍɲʆɸʋɿʏʉ[ʐ]ʎʋʉ[ɷɲʎɲʐʏʘʆʃɲɿʔʉɴʉʎʅɸɶɲʎɸʋɸ
ʋɸʍɸʆɸʋɿʏʉʐ[ʎɽɸʘʌʉʐʆʏɲʎɲʐʏʉʐʎ12ʃɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲʆ
ʔʘ]ʆɻʆʅɸɶɲ[ʄɻʆɸʃʏʉʐɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ ʄɸɶʉʐʍɲʆɲʐʏʉɿʎ
ɲʆɲɴ]ɲʏɸʘɷ[ɸʃɲɿɲʆɸɴɻʍɲʆɸʆʏɻʆɸʔɸʄɻɸɿʎʏʉʆ
Ƀิɉิ]Ɂิ[ɃิɁิ ʃɲɿɸɽɸʘʌɻʍɲʆɲʐʏʉʐʎʉɿɸʖɽʌʉɿɲʐʏʘʆ

Verso
ʃɲɿ ɸʆ ɸʃɸɿʆɻ ʏɻ ɻʅɸʌɲ ɸɶɸʆɸʏʉ ʍɸɿʍʅ]ʉʎ
ʅɸɶɲʎ ʃɲɿ ʏʉɷɸʃɲʏʉʆʏɻʎʋʉʄɸʘʎɸʋɸ]ʍɸำำ
ʃɲɿɲʋɸʃʏɲʆɽɻʍɲʆɸʆʏʘʍɸɿʍʅʘʉ]ʆʉ
ʅɲʏɲȰิɁิɏิɁิ ʖɿʄɿɲɷɸʎȷิʃɲɿʉɿʄ]ʉɿʋʉɿɸʅ
ʔʉɴʉɿɸɶɸʆʉʆʏʉʃɲɿɸɷʘʃɲʆɷʉʇɲʆ] ʏʘ
Ⱥิɏิ ʏʉʐɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ 14ɻʉʐɲɿɻɷɸʐʏɸʌ]ɲɲʋɻʄ॓
ɽɸʆʁɷʉʐɻʉʐɲɿɻʏʌɿʏɻɸʌʖ]ɸʏ[ɲɿʏɲ]ʖʐ15ʃɲɿ
ʉɸɴɷʉʅʉʎɲɶɶɸʄʉʎɸʍɲʄʋɿʍɸʃɲɿɸ]ɶɸʆ[ʉ]ʆ[ʏʉ
13

A later scribe has added
ʃɲ[?] above this word.
Due to the fragmentary
nature of the manuscript
it is impossible to
determine what the full
text was.
a

Revelation 11:13-12:1

it [measure, concerning it has been granted also to the
nations, a[nd the city the set apart they shall trample
months forty-two. [3And I shall grant to the two affirmers my,
an]d they shall pro[phecy days one thousand two hundred sixty days, dresse]d in sack[cl]ot[h.” 4These exist as the two olive branches and the two
lam]pstands t[hat are b]ef[ore the Master of the earth standing. 5And
if anyone th]em wish[es to hurt, fire travels
out of the m]ouths [their and consumes the enemies
their,] and if an[yone wishes them to hurt, in this way it is necessary
him t]o be [k]i[lled. 6These hold the authority
[to close the sky, so that not rain it sends the days]
[of the prophesying theirs, and authority they hold upon]
[the waters to change them into blood, and to hit]
[the land with every plague as often as they wish. 7And]
[when they have perfected the mystery their, the beast]
[that ascended out of the abyss, he shall make with them]
[war, and he shall conquer them and shall kill them.]
[8And the bodies their upon the streets of the city]
the great,] whi[ch is called spiritually Sodom and
Eg]y[p]t, place wh[ere also the Master their was crucified. 9And will perceiv]e out of th[e peoples and tribes and tongues
and] nations thea [bodies the theirs days three
and] a half. An[d the bodies theirs not they will permit
to b]e set into a se[pulchre. 10And those who inhabit
up]on the [ea]rth, the[y will be glad over them and they will celebrate,] an[d gi]fts th[ey shall send to one another, because these
the two] prophets [harassed those who inhabit
up]on the ea[rth]. 11An[d after the three days and a half,
a Spirit of life ou[t of God entered into them, and they stood upon t[h]e fe[et their, and a fear great gripped upon tho[se watching them. 12And they heard
a so]und gre[at out of the sky, saying to them,
“Asc]end up he[re,” and they ascended in the cloud into the
s]k[y, and watched them the enemies their.

Reverse Side of Leaf 6
And in those the days came into existence an earthq]uake
great, and the tenth of the city colla]psed,
and were killed in the quake n]ames humans thousand seven, and the re]maining terrified came into existence, and they granted glory] to the
God of heaven. 14The woe the secon]d has passed. Behold! The woe the third is app]eari[ng qui]ckly. 15And
the seventh messenger sounded, and ca]me into e[x]isten[ce
13

As we don’t know what
the corrector wrote, we
have no way of knowing
what changed meaning
may have occurred here.
a

Revelation 11:13-12:1

ʔʘʆɲɿʅɸɶɲʄɲɿɸʆʏʘɃิɉิɁิɏิ ʄ]ɸɶʉʐʍɲɿ[ɸɶɸ
ʆɸʏʉɻɴɲʍɿʄɸɿɲʏʉʐʃʉʍʅʉʐʏʉʐ] Ⱦิɉิ ɻʅ[ʘʆ
ʃɲɿʏʉʐɍิɆิɉิ ɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿɴɲʍɿʄɸ]ʐ[ʍ]ɸɿɸ[ɿʎ
[ʏʉʐʎɲɿʘʆɲʎʏʘʆɲɿʘʆʘʆ16ʃɲɿʉɿȲิȴิ ʋʌɸʍ]
[ɴʐʏɸʌʉɿʉɿɸʆʘʋɿʉʆʏʉʐȺิɉิ ʃɲɽɻʅɸʆʉɿ]
[ɸʋɿʏʉʐʎɽʌʉʆʉʐʎɲʐʏʘʆɸʋɸʍɲʆɸʋɿʏɲ]
[ʋʌʉʍʘʋɲɲʐʏʘʆʃɲɿʋʌʉʍɸʃʐʆɻʍɲʆ]
[ʏʘȺิɏิ 17ʄɸɶʉʆʏɸʎɸʐʖɲʌɿʍʏʉʐʅɸʆʍʉɿȾิȵิ]
[ʉȺิɇิ ʉʋɲʆʏʉʃʌɲʏʘʌʉʘʆʃɲɿʉɻʆʉʏɿ]
[ɸɿʄɻʔɲʎʏɻʆɷʐʆɲʅɿʆʍʉʐʏɻʆʅɸɶɲʄɻʆ]
[ʃɲɿɸɴɲʍɿʄɸʐʍɲʎ18ʃɲɿʏɲɸɽʆɻʘʌɶɿʍɽɻ]
ʍɲʆʃɲɿɻʄɽɸʆɻʉʌɶɻʍʉʐʃɲɿʉʃ]ɲɿʌ[ʉʎ
ʏʘʆʆɸʃʌʘʆʃʌɿɽɻʆɲɿʃɲɿɷʉʐ]ʆɲɿʏʉʆ
ʅɿʍɽʉʆʏʉɿʎɷʉʐʄʉɿʎʍʉʐʏʉɿʎʋ]ʌʉʔɻʏɲ[ɿʎ
ʃɲɿʏʉɿʎɲɶɿʉɿʎʃɲɿʏʉɿʎʔʉɴʉ]ʐʅɸʆʉɿʎʏ[ʉ
ʉʆʉʅɲʍʉʐʏʉʐʎʅɿʃʌʉʐʎʃɲɿʏʉʐʎ] ʅɸɶɲʄʉʐ[ʎ
ʃɲɿɷɿɲʔɽɸɿʌɲɿʏʉʐʎɷɿɲʔɽɸɿʌ]ʉʆɲʎa ʏɻ[ʆ
ɶɻʆ19ʃɲɿɻʆʉɿɶɻʉʆɲʉʎʏʉʐ] Ⱥิɉิ ʉɸ[ʆ
ʏʘʉʐʌɲʆʘʃɲɿʘʔɽɻɻʃɿɴʘʏʉ]ʎ ʏɻ[ʎɷɿ]ɲɽ[ɻ
ʃɻʎɲʐʏʉʐɸʆʏʘʆɲʘɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿ] ɸɶɸʆʉʆʏʉʔ[ʘ
ʆɲɿʃɲɿɲʍʏʌɲʋɲɿʃɲɿɴʌʉʆʏɲ]ɿ ʃ[ɲɿʍ]ɸɿʍʅʉʎ
ʃɲɿʖɲʄɲɺɲʅɸɶɲʄɻ12:1ʃɲɿʍɻ]ʅɸɿ[ʉ]ʆ ʅɸ
ɶɲʘʔɽɻɸʆʏʘɃิɉิɁิɏิ ɶʐʆ]ɻʋɸʌɿɴɸɴʄɻ
ʅɸʆɻʏʉʆɻʄɿʉʆʃɲɿɻʍɸʄ]ɻʆɻ ʒʋʉʃɲ
ʏʘʏʘʆʋʉɷʘʆɲʐʏɻʎʃɲɿ] ɸʋɿʏɻʎʃɸ
ʔɲʄɻʎɲʐʏɻʎʍʏɸʔɲʆʉʎɲʍʏɸʌʘ]ʆ Ȼิ[Ȳิ

Recto
[2ʃɲɿ ɸʆ ɶɲʍʏʌɿ ɸʖʉʐʍɲɸʃʌɲɺɸʆʘɷɿʆʉʐʍɲ]
ʃɲɿɴɲʍɲ[ʆɿɺʉʅɸʆɻʏɸʃɸɿʆ3ʃɲɿʘʔɽɻɲʄʄʉ
ʍɻʅɸɿʉ[ʆɸʆʏʘɃิɉิɁิɏิ ʃɲɿʁɷʉʐɷʌɲʃʘʆʋʐʌ
ʌʉʎʅɸɶ[ɲʎɸʖʘʆʃɸʔɲʄɲʎȷิ ʃɲɿʃɸʌɲʏɲȻิ
ʃɲ]ɿɸʋɿʏɲʎ [ʃɸʔɲʄɲʎɲʐʏʉʐȷิ ɷɿɲɷɻʅɲʏɲ
4
ʃ]ɲɿɻʉʐʌ[ɲɲʐʏʉʐʍʐʌɸɿʏʉʏʌɿʏʉʆʏʘʆɲʍʏɸʌʘʆ
ʏ]ʉʐ[Ƀิ]ɉิɁิɃิɉิʃ[ɲɿɸɴɲʄɸʆɲʐʏʉʐʎɸɿʎʏɻʆɶɻʆʃɲɿ
ʉɷʌɲʃʘʆʁʍ[ʏɻʃɸɿɸʆʘʋɿʉʆ ʏɻʎɶʐʆɲɿʃʉʎ
ʏɻ[ʎ] ʅ[ɸ]ʄ[ʄʉ]ʐ[ʍɻʎʏɸʃɸɿʆʁʆɲʉʏɲʆʏɸʃɻʏʉʏɸʃʆʉʆɲʐ
ʏɻʎʃɲ[ʏɲʔɲɶɻ5ʃɲɿɸʏɸʃɸʆʐɿʉʆɲʌʍɸʆʉʎ
ʅɸʄʄɸ[ɿʋʉɿʅɲɿʆɸɿʆʋɲʆʏɲʏɲɸɽʆɻɸʆʌɲɴ
ɷʘ] ʍɿɷ[ɻʌɲʃɲɿɻʌʋɲʍɽɻʏʉʏɸʃʆʉʆɲʐʏɻʎ
ʋʌʉ]ʎʏʉ[ʆȺิɁิ ʃɲɿʋʌʉʎʏʉʆɽʌʉʆʉʆɲʐʏʉʐ
[6ʃɲɿɻɶʐʆɻɸʔʐɶɸʆɸɿʎʏɻʆɸʌɻʅʉʆʉʋʉʐ]
[ɸʖɸɿɸʃɸɿʏʉʋʉʆɻʏʉɿʅɲʍʅɸʆʉʆɲʋʉʏʉʐȺิɉิ]

The scribe changed this to
ɷɿɲʔɽɸɿʌʉʆʏɲʎ by adding a
ʏ superlinearly

a
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a sound great in the sky, s]aying, “[Has come into existence the kingdom of the cosmos, that of the] Master ou[r
and the Messiah His, and He shal]l re[i]gn in[to
[the ages of the ages.” 16And the twenty-four el-]
[ders, those before the God sitting down]
[upon the thrones their, they fell down upon the]
[faces their and paid homage]
[to God, 17saying, “We give thanks to you, Yahuweh,]
[the God the almighty, the One Who is, and the one who was, because]
[You have accepted the power Yours the great,]
[and have started to reign. 18And the nations were fur-]
ious, and appeared the fury Your, and the s]eas[on
of the dead to be assessed, and to gr]ant the
wages to the attendants Your, the p]rophet[s
and those set-apart, and those who res]pect th[e
name Your, the insignificant and the] grea[t,
and to destroy those ……………]………….a th[e
earth.” 19And was opened the temple of] God, the one i[n
the heaven, and came into sight the ar]k of t[he co]ven[ant His in the temple His, and] came into existence sou[nds, and lightenings, and thunde]rs, an[d ear]thquakes,
and hail great. 12:1And s]i[g]n great came into sight in the sky, a wom]an dressed with the sun and the m]oon beneath the feet her, and] upon the head her a wreath of star]s twe[lve,

Front Side of Leaf 7
[2and in womb having, she was crying out having birth pains,]
and was being torm[ented giving birth. 3And came into sight another
signa[l in the sky, and behold! A dragon firey red gre[at, who had heads seven and horns ten,
an]d upon the [heads his seven diadems.
4
A]nd the tai[l his swept the third of the stars
o]f [h]eaven, a[nd he propelled them into the earth. Then
the dragon sto[od before the woman,
th[e] on[e a]b[o]u[t to be giving birth, so that when she gave birth, the child her may be co[nsumed. 5And she gave birth to a son, male, Whom
is intende[d to shepherd all the nations in a rod] of ir[on. And was caught up the child her
tow]ards th[e God, and towards the throne His.
[6And the woman took flight into the desert, where]
[she held there a place that had been made ready from the God,]

The scribe accidentally
misspelt ɷɿɲʔɽɸɿʌʉʆʏɲʎ, so
the initial reading means
nothing. The corrected
reading gives destroying.

a
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[ʁʆɲɸʃɸɿʏʌɸʔʉʐʍɿʆɲʐʏɻʆɻʅɸʌɲʎʖɿʄɿɲʎ]
[ɷɿɲʃʉʍɿɲʎɸʇɻʃʉʆʏɲ7ʃɲɿɸɶɸʆɸʏʉʋʉʄɸ]
[ʅʉʎɸʆʏʘɃิɉิɁิɏิ ʉʅɿʖɲɻʄʃɲɿʉɿɲɶɶɸʄʉɿ]
[ɲʐʏʉʐʏʉʐʋʉʄɸʅɻʍɲɿʅɸʏɲʏʉʐɷʌɲʃʉʆʏʉʎ]
[ʃɲɿʉɷʌɲʃʘʆɸʋʉʄɸʅɻʍɸʆʃɲɿʉɿɲɶɶɸʄʉɿ]
[ɲʐʏʉʐ8ʃɲɿʉʐʃʁʍʖʐʍɸʆʉʐɷɸʏʉʋʉʎɸʐʌɸ]
ɽɻɲʐʏʘʆɸʏɿɸʆʏʘɃิ]ɉิɁิ[ɏิ] 9ʃɲɿɸɴ[ʄɻɽɻʉɷʌɲʃʘʆ
ʉʉʔɿʎʉʅ]ɸɶɲʎʉɲʌʖɲɿʉʎʉʃɲ[ʄʉʐʅɸʆʉʎɷɿɲɴʉʄʉʎ
ʃɲɿʉʍ]ɲʏɲʆɲʎʉ ʋʄɲʆʘʆ[ʏɻʆʉɿʃʉʐʅɸʆɻʆʉ
ʄɻʆɸ]ɴʄɻɽɻɸɿʎʏɻʆɶɻʆʃ[ɲɿʉɿɲɶɶɸʄʉɿɲʐ
ʏʉʐʅ]ɸʏɲʐʏʉʐɸɴʄɻɽɻʍɲʆ10ʃ[ɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲʔʘ
ʆɻʆ] ʅɸɶɲʄɻʆɸʆʏʘ[Ƀิ]ɉิɁิɏิ [ʄɸɶʉʐʍɲʆɲʌʏɿɸ
ɶɸ]ʆɸʏʉɻʍʘʏɻʌɿɲʃɲɿɻɷʐ[ʆɲʅɿʎʃɲɿɻɴɲ
ʍɿʄ]ɸɿɲ [ʏʉ]ʐ Ⱥิɉิɻʅʘ[ʆ] ʃɲɿɻ[ɸʇʉʐʍɿɲ ʏʉʐ
ɍิɆิɉิ ɲʐʏ]ʉʐ [ʉʏɿɸɴʄɻɽɻʉʃɲʏɻɶʘʌ ʏʘʆɲɷɸʄ
ʔʘʆɻʅʘ]ʆʉ [ʃɲʏɻɶʉʌʘʆɲʐʏʉʐʎ ɸʆʘʋɿʉʆ ʏʉʐ
Ⱥิɉิ ɻʅʘʆɻ]ʅɸ[ʌɲʎʃɲɿʆʐʃʏʉʎ11ʃɲɿɲʐʏʉɿ

[so that there they may nourish her days thousand]
[two hundred sixty. 7And came to exist w-]
[ar in the heaven; the Miyka’el and the messengers]
[his to fight with the dragon,]
[and the dragon fought and the messengers]
[his. 8And not they were mighty, nor a place was dis-]
covered for them yet in the h]eav[en.] 9And was pro[pelled the dragon,
the snake the g]reat the ancient, the on[e called Devil
and the a]dversary, the one who deludes [the world whole. He was p]ropelled into the land, a[nd the messengers his wi]th him were propelled. 10A[nd I heard a sound] great in the [he]aven, [saying, “Now has come t]o exist the salvation and the po[wer and the king]dom [o]f God ou[r], and the [authority of the
Messiah H]is, [concerning has been propelled the accuser of brethren o]ur, the one [who accuses them before the
God our d]a[y and night. 11And they

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

(Lower section of leaf is missing)
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12ɽʐʅʉʆ

12rage

ʅɸɶɲʆ ɿɷʘʎʉʏɿʉʄɿɶʉʆ] ʃɲɿʌ[ʉ]ʆ [ɸʖɸɿ
ʃɲɿʉʏɸɸɿɷɸʆʉɷʌɲʃʘʆʉʏɿɸɴʄɻɽ]ɻɸɿʎʏɻʆ
ɶɻʆɸɷɿʘʇɸʆʏɻʆɶʐʆɲɿʃɲɻʏɿʎɸʏ]ɸʃɸʆʏʉʆ
ɲʌʍɸʆɲ14ʃɲɿɸɷʉɽɻʍɲʆʏɻɶʐʆɲɿʃ]ɿɷʐʉʋʏɸʌʐ
ɶɸʎʏʉʐɲɸʏʉʐʏʉʐʅɸɶɲʄʉʐʁʆɲʋɸʏɻʏɲɿ] ɸɿʎʏɻʆɸ[ʌɻ
ʅʉʆɸɿʎʏʉʆʏʉʋʉʆɲʐʏɻʎʉʋʉʐʏʌɸʔɻ]ʏɲɿɸʃɸ[ɿ
ʃɲɿʌʉʆʃɲɿʃɲɿʌʉʐʎʃɲɿɻʅɿʍʐʃɲɿ]ʌʉʐ ɲʋ[ʉ] ʋʌʉ
ʍʘʋʉʐʏʉʐʉʔɸʘʎ15ʃɲɿɸɴɲʄɸʆʉʉ]ʔɿʎ ɸʃʏʉʐʍʏʉ
ʅɲʏʉʎɲʐʏʉʐʉʋɿʍʘʏɻʎɶʐʆɲɿʃʉʎ] ʒɷʘ[ʌ] ʘʎ
ʋʉʏɲʅʉʆʁʆɲɲʐʏɻʆ ʋʉʏɲ]ʅʉʔʉʌ[ɻ
ʏʉʆʋʉɿɻʍɻ16ʃɲɿɸɴʉɻɽɻʍɸʆɻɶɻʏ]ɻɶʐʆɲ[ɿ
ʃɿʃɲɿɻʆʉɿʇɸʆɻɶɻʏʉʍʏʉʅɲɲʐʏɻʎ] ʃɲɿ
ʃɲʏɸʋɿɸʆʏʉʆʋʉʏɲʅʉʆʉʆɸɴɲʄɸʆʉɷʌ]ɲʃʘ[ʆ
ɸʃʏʉʐʍʏʉʅɲʏʉʎɲʐʏʉʐ17ʃɲɿʘʌɶɿʍɽɻʉ] ɷʌɲ
[ʃʘʆɸʋɿʏɻɶʐʆɲɿʃɿʃɲɿɲʋɻʄɽɸʋʉɿɻʍɲɿʋʉʄɸ]
[ʅʉʆʅɸʏɲʏʘʆʄʉɿʋʘʆʏʉʐʍʋɸʌʅɲʏʉʎɲʐʏɻʎ ʏʘʆ]
[ʏɻʌʉʐʆʏʘʆʏɲʎɸʆʏʉʄɲʎʏʉʐȺิɉิ ʃɲɿɸʖʉʆʏʘʆʏɻʆ]
[ʅɲʌʏʐʌɿɲʆȻิȸิɉิ13:1ʃɲɿɸʍʏɲɽɻɸʋɿʏɻʆɲʅʅʉʆʏɻʎ]
[ɽɲʄɲʍʍɻʎʃɲɿɸɿɷʉʆɸʃʏɻʎɽɲʄɲʍʍɻʎɽɻʌɿʉʆɲʆɲ]
[ɴɲɿʆʉʆɸʖʉʆʃɸʌɲʏɲɿำʃɲɿʃɸʔɲʄɲʎȷิ ʃɲɿɸʋɿʏʘʆʃɸʌɲ]
13

great, he sees concerning little] seas[o]n [he holds.
And when he saw the dragon, that he had been propel]led into the
earth, he pursued the woman whom had gi]ven birth to the
male, 14and was granted to the woma]n two wings of the eagle the great, so that she may fly] into the d[esert, into the place her where she may be no]urished the[re
a season and a seasons and half a sea]son fro[m] face of the snake. 15And propelled the s]nake out of the mouth his, after the woman,] wate[r] like
a river, so that her sw]ept by a ri[ver he may make. 16And came to help the land t]he woman, and opened the earth the mouth its] and
swallowed the river that had propelled the dr]ago[n
out of the mouth his. 17And was furious the] dra[gon upon the woman, and he went to to make wa-]
[r with the remaining of the seed her, those]
[who protect the commandments of God and who hold the]
[affirmation of Yahushua. 13:1And he stood upon the sand of the]
[sea, and I saw out of the sea a beast asc-]
[ending, who had horns ten and heads seven, and upon the hor-]
13

Revelation 12:12-13:4

ʏʘʆɲʐʏʉʐɿำ ɷɿɲɷɻʅɲʏɲ] ʃɲɿɸʋɿʏɲʎʃɸʔɲʄ[ɲʎɲʐʏʉʐ
ʉʆʉʅɲʏɲɴʄɲʍʔ]ɻʅɿɲʎ2ʃɲɿʏʉɽɻʌɿʉʆ [ʉɸɿɷʉʆɻʆ
ʉʅʉɿʉʆʋɲʌɷ]ɲʄɸɿʃɲɿʉɿʋʉɷɸʎɲʐʏʉ[ʐʘʎɲʌʃʉʐ
ʃɲɿʏʉʍʏʉʅɲɲ]ʐʏʉʐʘ[ʎʍ]ʏʉʅɲʄɸʉʆʏʉ[ʎʃɲɿ
ɸɷʘʃɸʆɲʐʏʘʉɷ]ʌɲʃʘʆʏɻʆɷʐʆɲʅɿʆɲ[ʐʏʉʐ
ʃɲɿʏʉʆɽʌʉ]ʆʉʆɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿɸʇʉʐʍɿɲʆ[ʅɸɶɲ
ʄɻʆ3ʃɲɿʅɿɲ]ʆ a ʏʘʆʃɸʔɲ[ʄ]ʘʆɲʐʏʉʐʘ[ʍ
ɸɿɸʍʔɲɶʅɸʆɻʆɸ]ɿʎ [ɽɲʆɲʏʉʆʃɲɿɻʋ]ʄɻ[ɶɻ
ʏʉʐɽɲʆɲʏʉʐɲʐʏʉʐɸɽɸʌɲ]ʋɸʐɽ[ɻʃɲɿɸɽɲʐ
ʅɲʍɽɻʉʄɻɻɶɻʉʋɿʍʘʏʉʐ] ɽɻʌɿ[ʉʐ4ʃɲɿʋʌʉʍ

a The
scribe inserted
superlinear ɸʃ.

a

(Lower section of leaf is missing)

Recto

ns his ten diadems,] and upon the hea[ds his
names of sla]nders. 2And the beast [who I saw was
in likeness of a pa]nther, and the feet hi[s like bears,
and the mouth h]is like a mouth of a lio[n, and
granted to him the d]ragon the power h[is
and the thr]one his and authority [great. 3And on]e a of the he[a]ds his wa[s like it had been slaughtered in]to [death, and the pl]ag[ue
of the death his was c]ure[d, and marvelled whole the land after the] beas[t. 4And paid ho(Lower section of leaf is missing)
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ȺิɁิ ɴʄɲʍʔ[ɻʅɻʍɲɿ ʏʉ ʉʆʉʅɲɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿʏɻʆ
ʍʃɻʆɻ[ʆɲʐʏʉʐʏʉʐʎɸʆʏʘɃิɉิɁิɏิ ʍʃɻʆʉʐʆʏɲʎ
7
ʃɲɿɸɷʉɽ[ɻɲʐʏʘʋʉɿɻʍɲɿʋʉʄɸʅʉʆʅɸʏɲʏʘʆ
ɲ]ɶɿʘʆʃɲ[ɿʆɿʃɻʍɲɿɲʐʏʉʐʎʃɲɿɸɷʉɽɻɲʐʏʘɸ
ʇʉʐʍɿɲ ɸ[ʋɿʋɲʍɲʆʔʐʄɻʆʃɲɿʄɲʉʆʃɲɿɶʄʘʍ
ʍɲʆʃɲɿ [ɸɽʆʉʎ8ʃɲɿʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻʍʉʐʍɿʆɲʐʏʉʆʋɲʆʏɸʎ
ʉɿʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʆ[ʏɸʎɸʋɿʏɻʎɶɻʎʉʐʉʐɶɸɶʌɲʋʏɲɿʏʉ
ʉʆ[ʉ]ʅɲɸʆ ʏ[ʘɴɿɴʄɿʘʏɻʎɺʘɻʎʏʉʐɲʌʆɿʉʐʏʉʐ
ɸʍʔɲɶʅɸʆʉ]ʐ [ɲʋʉʃɲʏɲɴʉʄɻʎʃʉʍʅʉʐ9ɸɿʏɿʎɸʖɸɿ
ʉʐʎɲʃʉʐ]ʍɲʏʘ[10ɸɿʏɿʎɸɿʎɲɿʖʅɲʄʘʍɿɲʆʒʋɲɶɸɿ
ɸɿʏɿʎɸʆʅ]ɲʖɲɿʌ[ɻɲʋʉʃʏɲʆɽɻʆɲɿɲʐʏʉʆɸʆʅɲʖɲɿ
ʌɻɲʋʉʃʏɲʆɽ]ɻʆɲ[ɿʘɷɸɸʍʏɿʆɻʐʋʉʅʉʆɻʃɲɿɻ
ʋɿʍʏɿʎʏʘʆɲ]ɶɿʘʆ11ʃɲɿ [ɸɿɷʉʆɲʄʄʉɽɻʌɿʉʆɲʆɲ
ɴɲɿʆʉʆɸʃʏɻ]ʎ ɶɻʎʃɲɿɸɿ[ʖɸʆʃɸʌɲʏɲȲิ ʉʅʉɿɲ
ɲʌʆɿʘʃɲɿɸ]ʄ[ɲ]ʄɸɿʘʎɷ[ʌɲʃʘʆ12ʃɲɿʏɻʆɸʇʉʐ
ʍɿɲʆʏʉʐʋ]ʌʘʏʉʐɽɻ[ʌɿʉʐʋɲʍɲʆʋʉɿɸɿɸʆʘʋɿ
[ʉʆɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿʋʉɿɸɿʏɻʆɶɻʆʃɲɿʏʉʐʎɸʆɲʐ]
[ʏɻʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʆʏɲʎʁʆɲʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻʍʉʐʍɿʆʏʉɽɻ]
[ʌɿʉʆʏʉʋʌʘʏʉʆʉʐɸɽɸʌɲʋɸʐɽɻɻʋʄɻɶɻʏʉʐɽɲ]
[ʆɲʏʉʐɲʐʏʉʐ13ʃɲɿʋʉɿɸɿʍɻʅɸɿɲʅɸɶɲʄɲɿʆɲʃɲɿ]
ʋʐʌʋʉɿ]ɻʃɲʏɲɴɲ[ɿʆɸɿʆɸɿʎʏɻʆɶɻʆɸʆʘʋɿʉʆ
ʏʘʆȰิ]ɁิɏิɁิ 14ʃɲɿʋʄ[ɲʆɲʏʉʐʎʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʆʏɲʎɸʋɿ
ʏɻʎɶ]ɻʎɷɿɲʏɲʍɻʅ[ɸɿɲɲɸɷʉɽɻɲʐʏʘʋʉɿɻʍɲɿ
ɸʆʘ]ʋɿʉʆʏʉʐɽɻ[ʌɿʉʐʄɸɶʘʆʏʉɿʎʃɲʏʉɿʃʉʐʍɿʆɸ
ʋɿ] ʏɻʎɶɻʎʋ[ʉɿɻʍɲɿɸɿʃʉʆɲʏʘɽɻʌɿʘʉʎɸʖɸɿʏɻʆ
ʋʄɻɶɻʆʏɻ[ʎʅɲʖɲɿʌɻʎʃɲɿɸɺɻʍɸʆ15ʃɲɿɸ
ɷʉɽɻɲʐʏʘɷ[ʉʐʆɲɿɅิɁิȰิ ʏɻɸɿʃʉʆɿʏʉʐɽɻʌɿʉʐʁʆ
ɲʃ[ɲɿʄ]ɲʄɻʍɻ[ɻɸɿʃʘʆʏʉʐɽɻʌɿʉʐʃɲɿʋʉɿɻʍɻʉʍʉɿ

God, to slan[der the name His and the
tabern[acle His, those in the heaven pitching a tent.
7
And was gra[nted to him to make war with those
s]et-apart an[d to conquer them, and was given to him athority up[on every tribe and people and tongue and [nation. 8And they shall pay homage to him all
those who inha[bit upon the land, those not inscribed the
na[m]e in th[e book of the life of the Lamb, the One
slaughtere]d [from laying down of cosmos. 9If anyone holds
an ear, let h]im hear! [10If anyone into captivity, he goes off.
if anyone by s]wor[d is to be killed, he by a sword is to be k]ille[d. Here exists the endurance and the
trust of those set-a]part. 11And [I saw another beast, ascending out of th]e earth, and he h[eld horns two similar to
a lamb, and he s]p[o]ke like a d[ragon. 12And the authority of the pr]imary be[ast all he performs befo[re him, and he causes the earth and those in i-]
[t residing, that they shall pay homage to the be-]
[ast the primary, who had been healed the plague of the d-]
[eath his. 13And he makes signals great so that he even]
fire mak]es to come do[wn into the earth before
the hu]mans. 14And he del[udes those who inhabit upon
the ea]rth through the sign[als which were granted to him to perform
be]fore the be[ast, telling those who inhabit upon] the earth to c[reate a statue to the beast who holds the
plague of th[e sword and lives. 15And was granted to him to g[rant Spirit to the statue of the beast, so that ev[en shall s]peak [the statue of the beast, and he causes it that everyone,

6

The addition of ɸʃ only
really serves to make it
even more explicit that it is
one of his heads. The ɸʃ
doesn’t need to be included
for the text to make sense,
and its inclusion and/or
omission is inconsequential.
a

6

Revelation 13:6b-16

ɸɲʆ] ʅɻ [ʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻʍʘʍɿʆʏɻɸɿʃʉʆɿʏʉʐɽɻʌɿʉʐ
ɲʋ]ʉʃʏɲ[ʆɽʘʍɿʆ16ʃɲɿʋʉɿɸɿʋɲʆʏɲʎʏʉʐʎʅɿʃʌʉʐʎʃɲɿ
ʏʉʐʎ] ʅɸɶ[ɲʄʉʐʎʃɲɿʏʉʐʎʋʄʉʐʍɿʉʐʎʃɲɿʏʉʐʎ

unl]ess [they may pay homage to the statue of the beast
th]ey may be k[illed. 16And he causes everyone, the insignificant and
the] gre[at, and the rich and the
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ɲʐʏʉʐ 18ʘɷɸ ɻ ʍʉʔɿɲɸʍʏɿʆʉɸʖʘʆʆʉ]ʐʆʗɻʔɿʍ[ɲ
ʏʘʏʉʆɲʌɿɽʅʉʆʏʉʐɽɻʌɿʉʐɲʌɿɽʅʉ]ʎ ɶɲʌȰิɁิɃิɉิ
ɸʍʏɿʆʃɲɿʉɲʌɿɽʅʉʎɲʐʏʉʐɸʍʏɿʆɍิʇิ]ิ ɻ ɍิȻิิ
14:1
ʃɲɿɸɿɷʉʆʃɲɿʁɷʉʐʏʉɲʌʆɿʉʆ ɸʍʏʉ]ʎɸʋɿʏʉʉʌʉ[ʎ
ʍɿʘʆʃɲɿʅɸʏɲʐʏʉʐɆิɀิȴิ ʖɿʄɿɲɷɸ]ʎ ɸʖʉʐʍɲ[ɿ
ʏʉʉʆʉʅɲɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿʏʉʉʆʉʅɲʏʉʐɅิɆิɇิ ɲ]ʐʏʉʐɶɸ
ɶʌɲʅʅɸʆʉʆɸʋɿʏʘʆʅɸʏʘʋʘ]ʆ ɲʐʏʘʆ2ʃɲɿ
ɻʃʉʐʍɲʔʘʆɻʆɸʃʏʉʐɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ ʘʎ] ʔʘʆɻʆʒ
[ɷɲʏʘʆʋʉʄʄʘʆʃɲɿʘʎʔʘʆɻʆɴʌʉʆʏɻʎʅɸɶɲ]
ʄɻʎʃɲɿɻʔʘʆɻɻʆɻʃʉ]ʐʍɲʘ[ʎʔʘʆɻʆʃɿ
ɽɲʌʘɷʘʆʃɿɽɲʌɿɺʉʆʏʘ]ʆɸʆ[ʏɲɿʎʃɿɽɲʌɲɿʎ
ɲʐʏʘʆ3ʃɲɿɲɷʉʐʍɿʆʘɷɻ]ʆʃ[ɲɿʆɻʆɸʆʘʋɿ
ʉʆʏʉʐɽʌʉʆʉʐʃɲɿ] ɸʆʘʋɿʉʆʏʘ[ʆʏɸʍʍɲʌʘʆ
ɺʘʘʆʃɲɿʏʘʆʋʌɸ]ʍɴʐʏɸʌʘʆ[ʃɲɿʉʐɷɸɿʎɸɷʐ
ʆɲʏʉʅɲɽɸɿʆʏɻʆ] ʘɷɻʆɸɿʅ[ɻɲɿɆิɀิȴิ ʖɿʄɿɲ
ɷɸʎʉɿɻɶʉʌɲʍʅɸʆʉɿ] ɲʋʉʏɻʎ [ɶɻʎ4ʉʐʏʉɿɸɿ
[ʍɿʆʉɿʅɸʏɲɶʐʆɲɿʃʘʆʉʐʃɸʅʉʄʐʆɽɻʍɲʆ]
[ʋɲʌɽɸʆʉɿɶɲʌɸɿʍɿʆʉʐʏʉɿʉɿɲʃʉʄʉʐɽʉʐʆʏɸʎ]
[ʏʘɲʌʆɿʘʉʋʉʐɲʆʒʋɲɶɻʉʐʏʉɿɻɶʉʌɲʍɽɻʍɲʆ]
[ɲʋʉʏʘʆȰิɁิɏิɁิ ɲʋɲʌʖɻʏʘȺิɏิ ʃɲɿʏʘɲʌʆɿʘ]
5
ʃɲɿɸʆʏʘʍʏʉʅɲʏɿɲʐʏʘʆʉʐʖ] ɸʐʌɸɽɻʗ[ɸʐɷʉʎ
ɲʅʘʅʉɿɶɲʌɸɿʍɿʆ6ʃɲɿ ɲʄ]ʄʉʆʁɷʉʆɲɶ॓ɶ[ɸʄʉʆ
ʋɸʏʉʅɸʆʉʆɸʆʅɸʍʉʐʌɲʆɻʅ]ɲʏɿɸʖʉʆʏɲ[ɸʐɲɶ॓
ɶɸʄɿʉʆɲɿʘʆɿʉʆɸʐɲɶɶɸʄɿʍɲɿ] ʏʉʐʎʃɲʏʉɿ[ʃʉʐʆ
ʏɲʎɸʋɿʏɻʎɶɻʎʃɲɿɸʋɿʋɲʆɸɽ]ʆʉʎʃɲɿʔʐʄ[ɻʆ
ʃɲɿɶʄʘʍʍɲʆʃɲɿʄɲʉʆ7ʄɸɶʘʆ] ɸʆʔʘʆɻʅ[ɸ
ɶɲʄɻʔʉɴɻɽɻʏɸʏʉʆȺิɁิ ʃɲɿɷ]ʉʏɸɲʐʏ[ʘ] ɷʉʇɲำำ
ʉʏɿɻʄɽɸʆɻʘʌɲʏɻʎʃʌɿʍɸʘʎɲʐʏ]ʉʐ[ʃɲɿ
ʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻʍɲʏɸʏʘʋʉɿɻʍɲʆʏɿʏʉ]ʆɃิɉิɁิ[ɃิɁิ
ʃɲɿʏɻʆɶɻʆʃɲɿɽɲʄɲʍʍɲʆʃɲɿʋɻ]ɶɲʎʒ[ɷɲʏʘʆ

his. 18Here the wisdom exists. The one having a mi]nd, let him calcul[ate the number of the breast. Numbe]r for a human
exists, and the number his exists as 66]6 or 616.
14:1
And I looked and behold! The Lamb standi]ng upon the mou[nt
Tsiyown, and with him one hundred forty-four thousa]nd who acqui[re
the name His and the name of the Father H]is having been inscribed upon the forehea]ds their. 2And
I heard a sound out of the sky like] a sound of w[aters numerous, and like a sound of thunder gre-]
at, and the sound which I he]ard li[ke a sound of harpists playi]ng with [the harps
their, 3and they sang a son]g f[resh before the throne and] before th[e four
beings and the el]ders, [and nothing was capable to learn the] song exc[ept the one hundred forty four thousand, those who had been redeemed] from the [earth. 4These ex[ist as those with women not having been polluted,]
[virgins for they exist. These are those who follow after]
[the Lamb wherever He goes, these who have been redeemed]
[from the humans as Firstfruits to God and to the Lamb.]
5
And in the mouths their not] is discovered a fa[lsehood,
spotless for they exist. 6And an]other I saw mess[enger,
flying in middle-hea]ven, who acquired [a good news eternal to announce] to those who in[habit upon the earth, and upon every na]tion and tri[be
and tongue and people, 7saying] in a sound g[reat, “Revere the God, and gr]ant to Hi[m] glory,
because has appeared the hour of the assessment H]is, [and
pay homage to the One Who created th]e sk[y
and the earth, and sea, and spr]ings of w[aters
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10ʍɸʏɲɿ

10ented

ɸʆ [ʋ]ʐʌ[ɿ ʃɲɿɽɸɿʘɸʆʘʋɿʉʆɲɶɶɸʄʘʆ
ɲ[ɶ]ɿʘʆ [ʃɲ]ɿ ɸʆʘ[ʋɿʉʆʏʉʐɲʌʆɿʉʐ11ʃɲɿʃɲʋʆʉʎɴɲ
ʍɲʆɿʍ]ʅʉʐ [ɲʐ]ʏʘʆɸ[ɿʎɲɿʘʆɲʎɲɿʘʆʘʆ
ɲʆɲɴɲɿʆɸɿʃ]ɲɿʉʐʃɸ[ʖʉʐʍɿʆɲʆɲʋɲʐ
ʍɿʆɻʅɸʌɲʎ] ʃɲɿ [ʆʐʃʏʉʎʉɿʋʌʉʍʃʐʆʉʐʆ
[ʏɸʎʏʉɽɻʌɿʉʆʃɲɿʏɻʆɸɿʃʉʆɲɲʐʏʉʐʃɲɿɸɿ]
[ʏɿʎʄɲʅɴɲʆɸɿʏʉʖɲʌɲɶʅɲʏʉʐʉʆʉʅɲʏʉʎ]
[ɲʐʏʉʐ12ʘɷɸɻʒʋʉʅʉʆɻʏʘʆɲɶɿʘʆɸʍʏɿʆ]
[ʉɿʏɻʌʉʐʆʏɸʎʏɲʎɸʆʏʉʄɲʎʏʉʐȺิɉิ ʃɲɿ]
[ʏɻʆʋɿʍʏɿʆȻิȸิɉิ 13ʃɲɿɻʃʉʐʍɲʔʘʆɻʎɸʃʏʉʐ]
[ɃิɉิɁิɃิɉิ ʄɸɶʉʐʍɻʎɶʌɲʗʉʆʅɲʃɲʌɿʉɿʉɿ]
[ʆɸʃʌʉɿʉɿɸʆȾิɏิ ɲʋʉɽʆɻʍʃʉʆʏɸʎɲʋɲʌʏɿʆɲɿ]
[ʄɸɶɸɿʏʉɅิɁิȰิ ʁʆɲɲʆɲʋɲɻʍʉʆʏɲɿɸʃʏʘʆʃʉ]
[ʋʘʆɲʐʏʘʆʏɲɶɲʌɸʌɶɲɲʐʏʘʆɲʃʉʄʉʐɽɸɿʅɸʏ]
[ɲʐʏʘʆ14ʃɲɿʁɷʉʆ ʃɲɿʁɷʉʐʆɸʔɸʄɻʄɸʐʃɻʃɲɿɸʋɿ]
[ʏɻʆʆɸʔɸʄɻʆʃɲɽɻʅɸʆʉʆʉʅʉɿʉʆɉิɏิȰิɁิɃิɉิ ɸʖʘʆ]
ɸʋɿʏɻʎʃɸʔɲʄɻʎɲʐʏʉʐ ʍ]ʏɸʔɲʆʉ[ʆʖʌʐʍʉʐʆ
ʃɲɿɸʆʏɻʖɸɿʌɿɲʐʏʉʐɷʌ]ɸʋɲʆʉʆ[ʉʇʐ15ʃɲɿ
ɲʄʄʉʎɲɶɶɸʄʉʎɸʇɻʄɽ]ɸʆɸʃʏʉʐ [ʆɲʉʐ
ʃʌɲɺʘʆɸʆʔʘʆɻ] ʅɸɶɲʄɻ [ʏʘʃɲɽɻʅɸʆʘ
ɸʋɿʏɻʎʆɸʔɸʄɻʎ] ʋɸʅʗ[ʉʆʏʉɷʌɸʋɲʆʉʆʍʉʐ
ʃɲɿɽɸʌɿʍʉʆʉʏɿɻʄɽɸ]ʆ a ʘʌ[ɲɽɸʌɿʍɲɿʉʏɿ
ɸʇɻʌɲʆɽɻʉɽɸʌɿʍʅʉʎʏɻʎ] ɶɻʎ [16ʃɲɿɸɴɲʄɸʆ

a
The scribe has added ɻ
here superlinearly.
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Revelation 14:18-15:6

in [f]ir[e and sulphur before messengers
se[t-a]part, [an]d bef[ore the Lamb. 11And smoke of torme]nt [th]eir in[to ages of ages
ascends, a]nd not th[ey hold rest day] and [night, those who paid homa[ge to the beast and the statue his, and who-]
[ever accepted the carving of the name]
[his. 12Hour the endurance of the set-apart exists,]
[those who protect the commandments of God and]
[the trust of Yahushua. 13And I heard a sound out of the]
[sky saying, “Inscribe: Fortunate are the]
[dead, those in Yahuweh who die from now on. ‘Yes’,]
[says the Spirit, ‘so that they may rest out of the la-]
[bour their, the for employments there follow after]
[them.” 14And I saw and behold! A cloud white, and upon]
[the cloud one sitting down similar to a son of man, who acquired]
upon the head His a c]row[n golden,
and in the hand His a si]ckle [sharp. 15And
another messenger appea]red out of the [temple,
crying in a sound] great [to the one sitting down
upon the cloud,] “Send o[ut the sickle yours,
and reap, because has appea]red a an hou[r to reap, because
is ripened the harvest of the] earth.” [16And He propelled

Revelation 14:10-16
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The addition of ɻ is the
definite article before the
Greek ʘʌɲ meaning hour.
This changes this from the
indefinite an hour to the
definite the hour.
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ɲʅʋɸʄʉʐʏɻʎɶɻʎʉʏɿɻʃʅɲʍɲʆɲɿʍʏɲʔʐʄɲ]ɿɲ[ʐ]ʏɻ[ʎ
ɸɿʎʏɻʆ
ɶɻʆʃɲɿɸʏʌʐɶɻʍɸʆʏɻʆɲʅʋɸʄʉʆʏɻʎ] ɶɻʎʃɲɿɸ
ɴɲʄɸʆ ɸɿʎʏɻʆʄɻʆʉʆʏʉʐɽʐʅʉʐʏʉ]ʐȺิ[ɉิ] ʏʉʆʅɸ[ɶ]ɲำำ
20
ʃɲɿɸʋɲʏɻɽɻɻʄɻʆʉʎɸʇʘɽɸ]ʆʏɻʎʋ[ʉʄ]ɸʘʎʃɲɿ
ɸʇɻʄɽɸʆɲɿʅɲɸʃʏɻʎ] ʄɻʆʉʐɲʖ[ʌɿ] ʏʘʆʖ[ɲ
ʄɿʆʘʆʏʘʆʁʋʋʘʆɲʋʉʍʏɲɷ]ɿʘʆȲແิɍิ [15:1ʃɲɿɸɿɷʉʆ
ɲʄʄʉʍɻʅɸɿʉʆɸʆʏʘɃิɉิɁิɏิ ʅ]ɸɶɲʃɲɿɽ[ɲʐʅɲʍʏʉำำ
[ɲɶɶɸʄʉʐʎȷิ ɸʖʉʆʏɲʎʋʄɻɶɲʎȷิ ʏɲʎɸʍʖɲʏɲʎʉʏɿ]
[ɸʆɲʐʏɲɿʎɸʏɸʄɸʍɽɻʉɽʐʅʉʎʏʉʐȺิɉิ 2ʃɲɿɸɿɷʉʆ]

18

19ʃɲɿɸɴɲʄɸʆʉɲɶɶɸʄʉʎʏʉɷʌɸʋɲʆʉʆɲʐʏʉʐ]

19And

vine of the earth, because ripe are the grap]es o[f] i[t!”
propelled the messenger the sickle his] into the
earth and gathered the vine of the] earth, and he propelled into the
winepress of the rage o]f Go[d] the gr[e]at.
20
And was trampled the winepress outsi]de of the c[i]ty, and
appeared blood out of the] winepress up un[til] the b[ridles of the horses, from stad]ia two thousand six hundred. [15:1And I saw
another signal in the heaven, gr]eat and m[arvellous,
[messengers seven who held plagues seven, the final, because]
[in them is perfected the rage of God. 2And I saw]

a

[ʘʎɽɲʄɲʍʍɲʆʒɲʄɿʆɻʆʅɸʅɿɶʅɸʆɻʆʋʐʌɿʃɲɿʏʉʐʎ]
[ʆɿʃʘʆʏɲʎɸʃʏʉʐɽɻʌɿʉʐʃɲɿɸʃʏɻʎɸɿʃʉʆʉʎɲʐ]
[ʏʉʐʃɲɿɸʃʏʉʐɲʌɿɽʅʉʐʏʉʐʉʆʉʅɲʏʉʎɲʐʏʉʐɸʍ]
[ʏʘʏɲʎɸʋɿʏɻʆɽɲʄɲʍʍɲʆʏɻʆʒɲʄɿʆɻʆɸʖʉʆʏɲʎ]
[ʃɿɽɲʌɲʎʏʉʐȺิɉิ 3ʃɲɿɲɷʉʐʍɿʆʏɻʆʘɷɻʆʅʘʐʍɸʘʎ]
[ʏʉʐɷʉʐʄʉʐʏʉʐȺิɉิ ʃɲɿʏɻʆʘɷɻʆʏʉʐɲʌʆɿʉʐʄɸ]
[ɶʉʆʏɸʎʅɸɶɲʄɲʃɲɿɽɲʐʅɲʍʏɲʏɲɸʌɶɲʍʉʐȾิȵิ ʉ]
[Ⱥิɇิ ʉʋɲʆʏʉʃʌɲʏʘʌɷɿʃɲɿɲɿʃɲɿɲʄɻɽɿʆɲɿɲɿʉɷʉɿ]
[ʍʉʐʉɴɲʍɿʄɸʐʎʏʘʆɸɽʆʘʆ4ʏɿʎʉʐʅɻʔʉɴɻɽɻȾิȵิ]
[ʃɲɿɷʉʇɲʍɸɿʏʉʉʆʉʅɲʍʉʐʉʏɿʅʉʆʉʎʉʍɿʉʎʉʏɿʋɲʆ]
[ʏɲʏɲɸɽʆɻɻʇʉʐʍɿʆʃɲɿʋʌʉʍʃʐʆɻʍʉʐʍɿʆɸʆʘʋɿʉʆ]
ʍʉʐʉʏɿʏɲɷɿʃɲɿʘʅɲʏɲʍʉʐɸʔɲʆ]ɸʌʘɽɻ[ʍɲʆ5ʃɲɿ
ʅɸʏɲʏɲʐʏɲɸɿɷʉʆʃɲɿɻʆʉɿ]ɶɻʉʆɲʉ[ʎʏɻʎʍʃɻʆɻʎ
ʏʉʐʅɲʌʏʐʌɿʉʐɸʆʏʘɃิɉิ]Ɂิɏิ 6ʃɲɿɸʇɻ[ʄɽʉʆʉɿ
ȷิ ɲɶɶɸʄʉɿʉɿ ɸʖʉʆʏɸʎʏɲʎ] ȷิ ʋʄɻɶ[ɲ]ʎ [ɸʃʏʉʐ
ʆɲʉʐɸʆɷɸɷʐʅɸʆʉɿʄɿʆʉʆ] ʃɲɽɲʌʉ[ʆʄɲʅʋʌʉʆ
ʃɲɿʋɸʌɿɸɺʘʍʅɸʆʉɿʋɸʌ]ɿ ʏɲʍʏɻɽ[ɻɺʘʆɲʎ
ʖʌʐʍɲʎ7ʃɲɿɸʆɸʃʏʘʆ] ȴิ ɺʘʘʆ[ɸɷʘʃɸʏʉɿʎ

[like a sea of glass, mingled in fire, and those]
[victorious out of the beast and out of the statue h-]
[is and out of the number of the name his, they were sta-]
[nding upon the sea the glass, holding]
[harps of God. 3And they were singing the song of Moshe,]
[the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, sa-]
[ying, “Great and marvellous are the employments Your, Yahuweh, the]
[God the almighty, upright and truth are the ways]
[Your, the King of the nations. 4Whom would never revere Yahuweh]
[and glorify the name Your? Because only You are pious, concerning al-]
[l the nations shall appear and pay homage before]
You, because the uprightness Your has been m]anif[est.” 5And
after these I looked, and was ope]ned the temp[le, the tabernacle
of the affirmation in the hea]ven. 6And appe[ared the
seven messengers, those who acquired the] seven plag[ue]s [out of the
temple, clothed in linen] clea[n, bright,
and being girded aroun]d the ches[ts with belts
golden. 7And one out of the] four beings [granted to the
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